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RED STAR BRAND
PATENT WIRt EDGED READY ROOFING

Eoonomloal, Durable. Ï »re-Proof.
Introduced lu Canada in 1880. ^ „

Actual Sales in 1900. H5.000 Rolls.
/

I.KAKY SHINtlLK HOOFS

may be made Watertight and Dur
able, without removing the shingles, 
by covering the roM with Red Star 
Brand- Ready Roofing, as shown in 
above cut.

Tor Sale by Principal 
Hardware Merchants.

of the roofing, giving it great strength at the jo'nti or laps—a very desirable feature 
especially in localities where high winds prevail.

Further particulars and samples by 
addressing—

THE PATERSON MANFG. CO„ Limited
HALIFAXST. JOHNMONTREALTORONTO

Confederation Life Building 
TorontoAddress
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SHEPHERDSA

Big‘wi*jt3u Ï7

X'•11:

lUyW F Thing
wç SHEEP DIPLOOK INTO IT

Kills Lice end Ticks, destroys ell disease germi 
Disinfectant and antiseptic. Is healing. Prevents 
and cures skin disease*.

Having so much confidence In this prepara
tion we will give to any farmer whe person
ally brings this advertisement to our ware
house a lull-sized bottle for trial.
Any Dealer who has not got It In 

Stock can get It tor you from us.
Pur up in Qt.

THE LYMAN BROS. & CO. Limited

Elastic
Carbon Paint wr tVASTK CARBON Man 

iWILL NOT CRACK. NUN 
BLISTER OR SCALM, 

WILL STOP

QWf
Bottles. Price 25 Cents. Manufac-is especially adapted for Farm Build

ings, machinery, wagons, in fact every 
thing that needs paint.

srirsi
L.W8A Acr#A* Wholesale Druggists,

71 73 Front Street, Toronto.

foot ol Jarvis Street,
I TORONTO, ONT.Atlantic Refining Company

* IF PEOPLE ONLY KNEW i
THE ADVANTAGES or USING OUR à

METAL SMN6LEB,
Government Approval of the 

Spramotor.
The following retracts will show bow the 

Spramotor is regarded by some of the leading 
Government officiale. They have purchased 
the Spramotor only after making elaborate end 
exhaustive teste. These facts should areaa 
something to you. Profit by the 
of others ; —

*
JxJtUt

É' anTvory dtirablt-, have no parth to gvt on? of 
I order, and make a fire and lightningRroor roof, 

vt-ry ornamental in appmranee.
, We mail free model Hampton, catalogue and 

Il M II eetlmBtea.
11”® "Il TDK METAL BHINdLR AND HIDING CO.,
!■■■■■■ I 1‘ltESTtIN. ONT. LIMITED.

’ [ ta » » I

B ONTARIO. HlSd'rr™
of the Board of Control of the Fruit 
mental Station of Ontario, in which there were 
eleven contestent», the Spramotor Co., ef Lon
don, Ont., was awabdsd riNsr rtaca.

H. L. HUIT A M. PETIT, Judges.

in

Dept, of Agry ulture, Toronto.
I have great pleasure in stating that the 

Spramotor ordered from your Company has 
given entire satisfaction.
JOHN DRY DUN, Minister of AgHcuhare.

The London Spramotor combination le the 
only reliable pump l know for applying me
chanical mixtures.

GEORGE E. FISHER,
Chief Inspector, San Joee Scale InvesUgadee.

É Deafness a
Drum, fail else.

"i ..d HEAD NOISES Dept, ol Agriculture, Ottawa.

dominion •tt&rrri OF eilAM
looking cleaner than at the end ef

Relieved, the progress ol Deafness stopped and sensitive ears protected by

THE COMMON SENSE EAR DRUMS
made of soft rubber only ; are absolutely invisible and comfortable, and can 
all limes both day and night, by infant* and children, as well as adults 

1 perfect safely and comfort.
Call or write lor pamphlet and testimonials showing benefit 

Deafness. Roaring and Hiswng Sounds, Discharge from Ears,
Thickened Drums.

which ere

GEORGE JOHNSON.in cases r,f Cali 
Relaxed, Sunk

position.
Cattle Quarantine Sutton, Quebec.

I have much pleasure to Inform you thet the 
outfit bought from you for dlelnfccung is giving 
ux the greatest aatUfactlon.

J. A. COUTURE, D.V.S., InspectorThe Common Sense Ear Drnm and Medicine Co., Limited
(Mentioo this peperFreehold Building. TuKONTu. CANADA.

Russia.
motor Knapsack. 1 remain, gentlemen. 
Your obed i.erv't.NK KOLAS KRUKOFF 
Repreeentatlre of ike Ministry of Agricultare,nriT T PIANOS 

MiLild ORGANS
AND

card with your addrem to
THE SPRAMOTOR CO.,

LONDON, ONT.
And they will seed yoa a complete treatise eu 
Spraying aadfull pan culars regarding their

Write a

Built to last a lifetime 
By the Largest flakerg 
In Canada.

8T, LAWRENCE CO FF' HOUSE
71 And BO King SL Cast 

"RESTAueANT - •+*--------- —TORONTO
Dlaner for 80c-

X Dinner Ticket* Ca Served frow 11.30 to 3 
u «W : I I « : t wl and from 6 to 8 

Farmers and their wives visiting Toronto will find 
this to tbek taste.

BELL Is the Musicien'* Favorite<

OntarioTin BELL OKGAI AMD PIANO Co., Limited,
CuUlagu# Ne. 41 Free
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The working out of this legislation will 
doubt he watched with interest by the advo
cates of good roads all over the Dominion.

UKkK is nothing theoretical or vis- A reference to the statute labor system re
ionary in tlic advocacy of good mjuds one that in a few weeks the farmers in
roads. No movement that lias been a]| ]mrts of the country will be called out to
inaugurated for the benefit of the pat in their allotted days of labor on the road- 
farmers of this country has in it wayS, Doubtless the same methods will be fol-

practical and beneficial results than the iowed in performing this work as of old. There
roadways. Properly made wju f,e definite plan followed in laying out 

be travelled t|u. worp p;luh pathmaster will look after his 
own division as lv* thinketh best, and thus the

uniform-

no
The Good Roads Movement

s
more
improvement of
and well-equipped roads that can 
on with comfort and ease, at any season of the
vear, mean money in the pockets of the farmers salm. variable results will ensue—no 
"who arc so fortunate as to live on or adjacent jty ,1() permanancy and no definite advance- 
to them. They add greatly to the social benefits nient toward improved roads. Councils, where 
of rural life," and very much improve the ap- t|lc statute labor system is still in vogue 
pearance of the country as well as increasing sj,ou|d, before the work begins, decide upon 
verv materially the values of the farms border somc definite plan for the guidance of path- 
ing on the roadway. On the other hand, bad mastcrs. A road making machine could do good 
roads which become almost impassable at ccr work cvcrv township if properly managed, 
tain seasons of the year, are a serious detriment In t|,js wav something in the nature of uniform- 
to the progress, social, or otherwise, of any fry niav be brought about.
community. There are thousands of dollars while many of the townships in this province 
lost to the farmers of this country every year arc stjn dinging somewhat tenaciously to the 
through bad roads. They very much increase slatutv labor system, it is gratifying to know 
the cost of marketing produce, and often the that a transition period has set in. As noted 
farmer is unable to get his produce to market elsewhere, fully 10 per cent, of the municipali- 
at all, because of the impassable condition of tivs have commuted or partially commuted the 
the roads in the early spring and late fall. Hut system and with verv great success. The hv- 
whv dwell on this feature of it. The farmer ol taw Qf the township of Pelham commuting the 
to-dav needs no elaborate argument to show statute labor system, given in another column, 
hi,,, the necessity of improved roadways, or the ;s WCU worth investigating by township conn-
great loss lie is sustaining every year from bad cillors and ratepayers generally. This
,mes tatiou plan may not lie perfection, vet it is in-

Sincc the inception of the good roads move- finitely superior to the old system, and could 
ment in this province several years ago, there |lc adopted by every township in the province
has been gradual and steady progress, both on to the general advantage of the roadways and
educational and practical lines. This has cul its citizens. The statute labor system is a most 
minated in the passage of an act at the last expensive one, and does not give permanency or
session of the Legislature, appropriating 5i.- uniformity in road improvement. The value of
000000 for road improvement. Our readers are the statute labor expended on the roadways of 
familiar with the scheme for expending this this province during the past ten years is csti- 
moiiev. In his fifth annual report just publish mated at over Sin.ono.oon, or $1 for each day s
cd A . XV. Campbell, Commissioner of High- labor performed. Hud this amount ol labor been
wavs in referring to this appropriation says: commuted at, say 50c. per day, it is pretty safe

“The object of the present measure is not so to conclude that the roadways of this province 
much to aid bv the gratuitous distributing of would be in a m tell better condition than they 
money, but has for its aim a nobler purpose. are at the present time.
While it aims to encourage the doing of a work 
which is acknowledged bv all as being an 1111-
^^an^,^^t,’Yiw,S Marketing English Chickens
ïïïTiÆ hthwïy 'mnsulwZl'i^'r.tkeaïd: Valuable Hints for Canadian Poultry Raisers

step' of this kind ‘has’niit'been,' ere"this, 'devised It is important that our farmers who supply

bïï&s
ilnmr this line This legislation practically the fresh killed hngllsh chickens as sold on tl e 

Contract labor system in the Island Province. Canadian poultry-raisers, and has kindly .e t

our

cotmim-

____________
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Plymouth Rock, then the Leghorn, the white 
birds of each breed being greatly preferable to

the following notes on his trip for the readers 
of The Farming World:

On the English markets chickens generally 
go by the name of the district where they are 
raised, rather than bv breeds, such as Surreys, 
Sussex fowl, Posions, Irish, etc., each only dil
uting in minor points from the others, except 
in the case of the Irish.

To a certain degree all of these, the Irish 
again excepted, show some signs of artificial 
fattening, but 1 question much if any of them 
have ever seen a cramming machine, with the 
exception, perhaps, of a few Surreys, only 
and good feeding, along with a short period of 
confinement, to the extent only of preventing 
the chickens from taking exercise, being 

to bring them into market condition.
The strongest point in these chickens, and the 

that makes them sell well, is color, they 
are alwavs white skinned, great stress being 
laid on the presence of well defined strips of 
fat on breast and hack, and nearly always 
white-legged. The plucking is always done well 
and completely clean, not a feather being left 

and they arc always voting, not a sign of 
a spur ever being noticeable. The breeds most 
cottimottlv seen are the Dorking and the Puff 
Orpington, which 
they are compact 
thereby having less waste, and of the desired 
whiteness in skin and legs.

These chickens come into market in large 
wicker hampers, packed in straw, with legs up 
at each side of breast, and heads out straight.

often tliev have been put in a press and 
squared off at tail end, and if the nrcasts are 
the least bit prominent, the breast bone is 
broken and lowered. When they arrive in the 
retail poulterer’s store, they get the finishing 
touches, such as stubbing, singeing and flouring 

make them whiter, and are then laid out on 
shelves or marbel slabs, breast up, for custom
ers’ inspection. Sometimes tliev are trussed, 
but that is generallv done after selling at the 
wish of the buyer. This process means dressing 
the chicken so as to be ready to put in the oven, 
i.nd consists in cutting off the head and neck as 
dosclv as possible to the back, legs at hock, 
drawing the entrails and crop, placing liver and 
gizzard under each wing, the wing being folded 

on the back as we do here. Sometimes 
forced meat or dressing, or. as we call it. stuff
ing. is forced in where the crop was, the skin 
of the breast and neck drawn well over it on to 
the back and caught oil points of the wings. 
The thighs are pushed forward and well into 
the sides, the skin of the sides is drawn over 
them and kept in place by stitches.

This manipulation makes a wonderful im
provement in appearance; and I venture to say 
that the thinnest and scrawniest can be made 
to look well by it.

The Irish chicken is treated in the same wav 
as his English brother; but. in the first place, 
he is in everv wav a very inferior bird, thin and 
looking half fed, but besides that, he is dread
fully handled and plucked, causing him to look 
extremelv rough and uninviting.

Now there are certain lessons to be learned 
from all this, which the Canadian farmer will 
do well to study and remember, for it is on such 
grounds that large poultry firms like the Can
adian Produce Co., 11111st buy their chickens for 
export. The desired type of fowl is a low set, 
compact bird, with white skin and legs. Among 
the birds we breed in Canada, the best, un
doubtedly, is the Wyandotte, followed by the

any other color. Hut all of these have one com
mon drawback, the yellow legs, so that I can 
strongly advise and encourage the introduction 
of what 1 believe to be the coming breed oi 
bird in this country, the Huff Orpington. This 
breed is quite as hardy and does as well as any 
other in our climate, is a rapid grower and flesh 
producer, but above all, is of proper color in 
skin and legs, and of compact shape, such as the 
British market calls for. And after all that is 
the point the farmer must carefully watch, for 
in the course of two years at the most, if the 
present expansion in this line continues, there 
will be at least one hundred birds exported to 
every one eaten here.

iicccs-

Lime Water for Preserving Eggs
By Frank T. Shutt, M.A., Chemist Do

minion Experimental Farms
The solubility of lime in water at ordinary 

temperatures is 1 part in 700 parts of water. 
Such a solution would be termed saturated 
lime-water. Translated into pounds and gallons, 
this means 1 pound of lime is sufficient to sat
urate 70 gallons of water. However, owing to 
impurities in commercial lime, it is well to use 
more than is called for in this statement. It 
may not, however, be necessary, if good, fresh
ly burnt quicklime can be obtained, to employ 
as much as was at first recommended, namely, 

to 5 gallons of water. With such 
lime as is here referred to one could rest assur
ed that 1 pound to 5 gallons (50 lbs. ) would 
l»e ample, and that the resulting lime-water 
would be thoroughly saturated. The method of 
preparation is simply to slake the lime with a 
small quantity of water and then stir the milk 
of lime so formed into the 5 gallons of water. 
After the mixture has been kept well stirred 
for a few hours it is allowed to settle. The su
pernatant liquid, which is now “saturated” 
lime-water, is drawn off and poured over the 
eggs, previously placed in a crock or water
tight barrel.

As exposure to the air tends to precipitate 
the lime (as carbonate), and thus to weaken 
the solution, the vessel containing the eggs 
should be kept covered. The air may he ex
cluded by a covering of sweet oil, or by sacking 
upon which a paste of lime is spread. If after 
a time there is any noticeable precipitation of 
the lime, the lime-water should be drawn or 
siphoned off and replaced with a further quant
ity newly prepared.

It is essential that attention be paid to the 
following points:

That perfectly fresh eggs only be used.
2. That the eggs should, throughout the whole 

period of preservation, be completely immersed.
Although not necessary to the preservation of 

the eggs in a sound condition, a temperature of 
40 degrees K. to 45 degrees K. will no doubt 
materially assist towards retaining good 
flavor, or rather in arresting that “stale’* 
flavor so characteristic of packed eggs.

Respecting the addition of salt, it must be 
stated that our experiments—conducted now 
throughout three seasons—do not show any 
benefit to be derived therefrom; indeed, salt ap
pears to impart a limy flavor to the egg, pro- 
bablv by inducing an interchange of the fluids 
within and without the egg.

on.

to be favored because
and short in leg and neck,

2 to 3

to

I.
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not vet completed. We learn, however, that 
both the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk 

On Friday of this week the ratepayers of the Railways have fallen in with the idea, and the 
City of Toronto will be called upon to vote 011 manufacturers of road-making machinery have 
a by-law to supply funds for the erection of agreed to supply the outfit free of cost. This 
new buildings for the accommodation of exhi- movement is being arranged under the auspices 
bitors at the Industrial Exhibition. As ,,f the Eastern Ontario Good Roads Associa- 
far as we are able to gage the feeling tion. A number of experts on road-making and 
of the citizens in regard to this vote, there is others will accompany this train and give 
every prospect th.it the by-law will carry by a addresses and instruction in road-making at the 
large majority. Property owners associations various stopping points en route, 
and other interested bodies have recently pass
ed resolutions strongly endorsing the by-law, 
and there does not appear to be any strong op
position to it from any quarter. Last week the 
Canadian Manufacturers Association, through 
its President and Secretary, issued a strong ap-

New Buildings for the Industrial

Agriculture for Women
Among the interesting papers read at the Na

tional Council of W omen at London last week
peal to the citizens showing urgent reasons was Qne on “Agriculture for Women,” by Mrs. 
win the money asked for new buildings should Fitzgibbon, of Toronto. The paper throughout 
be granted. They advised the making of a spe- emphasized the necessity of agricultural cduca- 
cial effort this year, when so many visitors tion for women as a means of improving the 
from abroad are expected, and in doing so paid farming methods in the older parts of the coun- 
thv following tribute to the agricultural try, and opening up new lands to agriculture, 
interests of this country: Among other things she said:

“In the matter of live stock of all kinds and “fn advocating agriculture and horticulture 
agricultural products these departments of the for women they were not encouraging a profes- 
Toronto Exhibition will undoubtedly be able 8ion which, to use a popular phrase, would 
to challenge comparison with the Pan-Ameri- “unsex them.” and inaugurate a state of affairs 
can both as to extent and quality.” that was undesirable. Agriculture was the basic

It is hardly necessary for us to add anything industry of Canada and for years women had 
further. Early in the vear when the affairs t>cctl deliberately educated away from the soil, 
of the Industrial Exhibition were being investi- The mothers and wives of Canadian farmers 
gated before a special committee of the City have, as a general rule, found that life on the 
Council, we endeavored to do our duty to this farm means drudgery, a monotonous round of 
great national show, both before this commit- duties in a narrow circle, and for daughters, 
tee and in these columns. The report of this they have felt the need of a wider field. The 
committee in which the Exhibition Association farm, properly underst >od, would furnish that 
and its management were exonerated from the wider field, but while /e had insisted on having 
charges made against them is sufficient to show skilled labor in every calling, we had been con- 
tliat the interests and welfare of the Exhibition tent to regard farming as a game of hazard, 

well looked after by its friends. With the and then wonder why rural life seemed so un- 
erection of a new main building, dairy and arts genial as compared with urban life, where, to 
buildings, which will follow the passing of the make a living, skilled labor is insisted upon, 
by-law, the Toronto Industrial enters upon a What the union was striving to accomplish, 

of progress and development. We quite was to ask agriculturalists and workers of the 
concur with the views of the management and soil to bring to that dignified and heal: h-giving 
others who have expressed themselves that a occupation the same skill, learning and intelli- 
spevial effort should be made to have the show gviice as are daily becoming insisted upon in 
of 1901, which takes place on Aug. 26 to Sept. eVc 
7, next, ahead of any previous effort, and we 
believe it will be. As noted elsewhere in this

«

new era

rv other profession.
“The affinity between mother earth and the 

tremendously strong, and with all 
that had to do with the growth and raising of 
stoek, with the thousand and one living pro
ducts of earth and nature about the farm, the 
woman's maternal intuition was to her a most 
valuable power. If only the power were coupled 
with a trained business faculty there would 
have been many less mortgages on Canadian

woman was
issue, Manager Hill is making a strenuous ef
fort, and with everv prospect oi success, to
have the first Exhibition of the new century ex. 
cel all previous ones.

A Good Roads Train

mËÊÊm'W0msmpractical examples of road-making at the dif- father’s death, the farm was left to the broth- 
Ivrent points where the train may stop. In this ers, and the sisters had to shift lor themselves 
wav a large number of people in a wide area and had tliev been trained in the oractical 
mav be reached and instructed in the making of running of a farm, there was no rea. on whv 
good roads in a. comparatively short time. this state of affairs should not be reversed and

This good roads train idea came into prom- the sons left to act as the P‘°"ee" ,n the 
i.iei.ee through the Illinois Central Railway. world It would seem also that the federal gov- 
This railway ran such a train over its entire eminent would do well to grant small home- 
route not long since, free of cost, stopping at steads to the daughters of farcers as welll asit. 
nearly all the stations, where experts made the sons, in our new lands in our far West and 
roads and talked to the people on the necessity New Ontario. There was no better pioneer ini the 
and value oi good roads. The same thing is to world than a well-equipped woman with a 
be tried in the Eastern part of Ontario very taste for the freedom of life in the world 
shortly. The exact route and the arrangements those far-oif districts.

A new

k

i
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Commuting the Statute Labor System
looti

roads not to exceed one inch of raise 
each foot of width from side toThere are about 500 townships in eight Statute Labor Districts, as at

'xLxtèassz =3*-——
t.on^cons.der'ng that the ^0^^ ^ uivision j|nd soulh Division; of the Road and Bridge Committee of
these char.g ' , North Division to comprise and in- his division.
the past year or two. Where the N ODS one to seven .indu- 5. All expenditure for road material,
statute labor is commuted a rate of ^ “”|j Ulvision the remam- tools or machinery, or for jobs or con-
from below 50c. to 75c. per day 1 pioht to fourteen tracts similar to what have hitherto
levied lor each day’s labor under the mg The wesUtalf of the con- been met out of the general funds of the
old way, and the moneys received ap- ™ : d Jbjch seplrlle5 these municipality, shall continue to be met
plied to maintaining and improving the divisions shall belong m the South from the same source, to be still
roadways on some definite and up-to- ^ '»n, shall^belong to.h ^ ^ knQwn „ the Rold lnd Bridge Ac-
date plan. . . ,V- , , n count, leaving the commuted statute

The township of Pelham m Welland North 1 ^ of thcse I0ld i,b„r moneys of each year to be ap_
county has set a good example to the 3- h shall be appointed a plied in that year exclusively toward 
other municipalities in this regard, In divis stJjd f0, the the maintenance and repair -r 'h-
a letter to A. W. Campbell, Commis^ 8 “ by law a “Road Com highways of the township in place of
sioner of Highways, and published in P P „ h h u hold offl:e con. the statute labor which has heretofore 
hi. .nnual report for r9oo, which., mi,sioner, -hoshall Wjj- ^ bcen u,ed for ,h,t purpose. The total
just off the press, Mr. J. C. Crow, ’ . . „ h ,he ex. commutation moneys received shall be
clerk, relers to the working ol the com- ^uncl .nd wh^ ^1 h.^the « ^ appor„oned between and ex-
mutation system in that township ^“"V,'ntDCe, repair and improvement pended in the two road divisions es-
fuilows : , 1 r ., oublie roads streets bridges tablished by this by-law upon the basis“ To my mind the most no icesble of hi> division, includmg of the assessed value of the property
advantage of the new syatemthus far J^ship boundary line roads bor- in each division, as ascertained from
,s the uniformity of width of the roads e P jn $0 fa/as the c3mmu- the assessment roll of that year, and
graded and the evenness and s traig g *d olhcr moneys belonging or the treasurer shall charge each pay-
ness of the watercourses and ditches . . KUrfiwitinn w»ll enable ment made by him to the fund and
bounding them. The council laid down *?Pr°Pr. bj , , s to such writ. division to which same belongs as de- 
very definite instruction, in both these todo.sub^ct^lw,,^ to such wr^ ^ fay ^ ,cclion.
particulars and they have been faith v(_ from theVoads and 6. Each commissioner shall keep
fully carried out by the commissioners, Committee of his division. an accurate record of the men em-
with the result that we have many , S, 5h»|| be the duty of each of the ployed and the work done by him 
surface-water £”3 0 Them two Road Commissioners who may be under this by-law. and hC;.h.lHu,
ditched so'ThaTîhe water must run appointed .0 carry out the provision, 
awav and withal sd pleasing to the of this by laweye that comment T frequen- both (.) To acquaint himself with the 
horn our own people and travellers best and most modern 
passing through. A couple of years 
more of like experience and our high-
"TlolTttTTnTTs'hiiTYve'TioLTTy he may be supplied for that purpose ;

performed, we raised by taxes and spent (Ar,he\* o( each year as the ties that at present exist throughout
on our roads $950 03. In 1900 having y tj - , ^ ,olds e;u permii, and the township in the width of those
the statute labor in cash «v only re^ d ,he a^roprjj„00 portion, of its highways which are in
quired taxes of $, 79 7». thus saving .. - exhausted ; tended respectively for the use of ve-
moi-, than half the price of the new T* lane ot SCrape any of the hides and of persons travelling on
toad machine. m his division whenever in his foot, it is hereby further enacted that

As many of our readers are inter , enl thev mav require it ; hereafter the road commissioners, in
ested in this whole question, we give J * > ? bridges, sluices reconstructing and re grading any
below the important sections of he an<5)d c°h(;1 i0P h‘, jurisdiction open highway, shall aim at a uniform
by law to commute the statute labor m ano d ,Jhe hlgh,ay, free standard width of track or roadway
the township of Pelham . ,ru obstructions at all times , lor vehicles of not less than twenty

,. Upon, from a,id aie. the passing ,ro”'“t0DVZ,iV protect by railings nor more than twenty eight feet (ac-
of this By lawall Statute Labor to which !h wi£, pits precipices, deep cording to the importance of the road)
rnayT'e TiablV ' ul" this niumTpalny! water, and other places dangerous to in the centre of each highway between 

t“”T^«chh day’s IT! “"I Vo see that the provision, erf,he
and the am^un/of etch person s con, Act -“^"UdtTpTntg^y, lion from this rule,

mutation tax shall be added in a sep ,usances are carried out ; S. Ditches or gutters shall he con-
arate column opposite each person s ’ ca,lse ,hc roads w„hm his structed to drain every highway im
name in the collector s roll, and shall used by the public in mediately adjacent to and parallel
be collected and accounted for like ^“" bTmlidc and kept open dur- with the travelled roadway, and separ- 
other taxes, and shall he kept by the sleighing in each ating same from the footpaths set
treasurer in a separate account, to be mg the sea g g ij thc next section. Every side

“The Commuted Statute V«r j To crown or round the roadway, ditch shall be of such width and depth 
in the centre so as to shed the water a, its capacity may require, and ah, 
to the side ditches, the crown on level have an outlet to which the water will

nish to the reeve in such written form 
and at such intervals as his instruc 

may require, properly itemized 
methods of statements made up from these records 

œn.tru“c“i„‘r’»nd” maintaining good and duly certified by him, accom- 
roads, and advantageously operating panted by any vouchers pertaining 
the tools and implements wiih which thereto. The reeve, upon being satis- 

H fied of the correctness of such state
ments, may issue his cheque upon the

lions

the inside edges of the side ditches, 
unless the confines or formation of 
the road is such as to justify a devia

known as 
Labor Account.”

2. The sub division of the public 
highways of the township into ninety-
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flow freely, and not to be held to soak province of Prince Edward Island, roadways at least twice a year, and in a 
into and soften the foundation of the down by the sea, to take the initiative general way supervise all expenditures 
travelled roadway The inside edges in the passing of a Provincial law that of moneys in his division. He shall 
of all ditches shall be lined true and practically does away with statute also divide his division into pre
straight, and the sides evenly sloped, labor within its boundaries. The Act, cincts and appoint an overseer for each

piccinct. The duties of the overseer 
shall be to report to the inspector, non
performance of duty by contractors, to 
look after immediate repairs when 
necessary, to supply a list of all persons 
and horses entitled, to pay the tax for 
road purposes, and in a general way 
look after the roadways in his district, 
under the inspectors direction.

All men over 21 shall be liable to a 
tax of 75 cents, and all horses over 
three years of age to a tax of 25 cents 
each. The receipts from this source 
will be applied to maintaining road 
wavs, bridges, etc. Provision is made 
for special work to be done during the 
wnter and when the necc-oity arises 
by the ratepayers in keeping the road 
ways clear of snow, etc. Contractors 
are obliged to engage men in the dis
trict where the work is performed.

There are a number of other features 
of this legislation that might be inter
esting to Ontario readers but we have 
not space to deal with it further here.

AN OUTINU IN 111(111 I ARK, TORONTO.

In this picture is shown one of the beautiful driveways for which this Park is celebrated.

Shoulders must not be allowed to which brings about this change is
known as the Public Roads Act, of

9. All those portions of every high- 1901, and which became law about the
way outs’de of the side ditches or beginning of the present month. The
both sides thereof (whether the ditches general feature of this legislation is
as at present constructed or as they that the statute labor system in the ding ?
will be when made in accordance with province is abolished and a contract M ither—(looking at her daughters
this by-law) shall be and the same are system put in its place. in succession)—I musn't tell—the
hereby set apart as footpaths or walks Each county in the province is author desires to be anonymous, 
for the convenience or use of persons divided into two road divisions, a road
travelling on foot ; and it sha ' not be inspector is appointed for each of these
lawful for any person to travel thereon divisions at a salary not to exceed
on horseback or in wheeled vehicles $250 per annum ; whose duty it is to country will go to the dogs if he doesn’t
drawn by beast of burden or prjpelled oversee the roads in his district, to let soon get into a good fat office.—De-
by steam or electricity, under a pen- contracts for road making, inspect all troit Free Press.
ally of not less than one dollar, nor 
more than five dollars and costs, to he 
recovered before any Justice of the 
Peace in the county.

10. A day’s work for all persons en
gaged by the commissioners under 
this by-law ''ill consist of ten hours’ 
faithful service, exclusive of the time 
spent going to and coming from work, 
but payment in all case?, except upon 
job and contract work, shall be by the 
hour. The remuneration to each of 
the two commissioners shall be fifteen 
cents for every hour necessarily de
voted by him to his duties hereunder, 
and to the operators of the grading 
machines twelve and a half cents per 
hour ; all others in the employ of the 
commissioners shall he paid such 
price per hour as may be agreed upon 
with the commissioner. The com
missioners shall include a memo, of 
their own and their employées’ time in 
the statements to be furnished to the 
reeve under section six above.

Man is the only animal that blushes 
—or that needs to.

form next to the roadway.

Father—Who prepared this pud-

“ Pa, what is a political croaker ? ”
“ Well, he’s a man who believes the

< W
FSI11 4?;i

iiI

The Movement in Prince Ed
ward Island. oak lodc.r hirnir

Though Ontario is the pioneer ill A Scotch Collie, recently imported by Itrethour X Saunders, Burford, Ont. He is an extra 
the good roads movement in the Dom ROOj gl)ecjmCn of the breed and recently won three 6rst prizes at Brantford Kennel Club show, 
mion, it has remained for the little His sire was a notable winner at the Birmingham show in 1897.
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THE FARMING WORLD

The Dehorning of Cattle
The Advisability of This Practice Discussed by Breeders and

Others

IOIO

ence, as our herd in the arm Depart 
ment consists mainly of pure bred 
stock kept for educational purposes, 

do not care to de-

in tact» of lots Nos. 3 and 4, and theSome weeks ago we received an en
(ijiry asking us tj secure the views of s.ngle-action straight cut ou three in 
breeders and others on the question of lot No. 7. The dehorned cattle, as 
dehorning cattle. Dehorning has been well as those in lot 2 were weighed and, th refore, we
practised in this country to a greater drily for a time. horn tnem.
or less extent lor a number of years. Prof. Grisdale summarizes the re- 
As far as we are able to judge, the suits of this experiment as follows : 
general consensus ol opinion seems to “ While no positive conclusions may 
tie that dehorning is advisable where a he reached as to the exact cost of de 
number of cattle are being fed or cared burning, it would appear a c“”| 1, rne circUmstances peculiar to each
for .in small enclosures, but that on panson of lot two with lot °l individual stockman will determine the
brer ding slock it should not he prac the dehorned part of lot seven, advisability or otherwise oi dehorning
used, excepting in cases where an the hornless part of same lot, that no M caUle ' ,f hec( or dairy products
otherwise good animal becomes cross great set back is suffered bV sl are the objects sought for, and these
or hard to manage, when the removal Irani this operation It was obse.ved ™|t( Julce 0I revenue from the
of me horns becomes a necessity. that nervous irritable individual ann ^ ,heQ wc Kould «.rtaiuly advise

However, in order to comply with mais were much m0'=aiï^ed‘hl'’ dehorning, and the advantage will be
the request of our correspondent, and sluggish phlegmatic ones. It must be , extent m proportion to the
to get direct information on this quel- remembered that.ll these steers had e«he amma, ,s t0H he ret,ined in 

of dehorning, we submitted his just been stabled, “d ™ the berd, the short lived steer, and the
enquiry to a number of breeders and course, be making very little progress ^ with a w „king period of
cattle feeders, and have had several in any case during this period^ A being tne ,w0 extremes,
replies, some of which we publish time of change is a time of loss, or at ., wh'rC| however, ,he revenue is 
herewith. Before giving these, how- best, rest. No1 great *“ deri,ed from the changing ol
ever, a shori account of an experiment observable in the effect of the differ q( (he animals themseivei for

ducted at the Central Experimental ent instruments 1. dehorning, save J* purposes, the case assumes a
that there was practical.,^ blood There i. .0 much in

the horns of an animal indicative ol 
what he really is that without the horns 
he is to a certain extent an unknown 
quantity. For this and other obvious 

! think the practice will never 
be in favor with breeders of pure bred 

Prof. G E Day, Ontario Agricul stock. From the humane standpoint 
tural College, writes : jhe practice certainly has everything in

“ Regarding the dehorning of cattle, its favor.
I may say that my personal experience admirable when feeding cattle. 
has not been such as to encourage me 
in the practice. Mv experience has 
been mainly with steers when t 
came in in the fall for feeding ; and I

DEPENDS UPON OBJECT IN KEEPING

J W Widdifidd, Uxbridge, Ont.,

Farm, 0;tawa, in feeding steers de
homed and otherwise might not be lust where the saw was 
out of place. animal in lot three, dehorned with the

The object of this experiment, which Keystone clipper, lost a great deal of 
was conducted by Prof. Grisdale, was blood, but in no other case was there 
to gain some information as to the serious bleeding.” 
exact cost of dehorning steers in loss 
of flesh due to the excitement, loss of 
blood and pain caused by the opera 

The steers, forty-two in number, 
fol-

reasons
NOT FAVORABLE TO IT.

ton.
all two year-olds, were placed as 
lows :

Lots Nos. 2 and 3 of nine steers 
each were tied in two rows (one lot in 
each row) facing each other. Lot No.
4 of nine steers was loose in a box
stall, 36 feet oy .6. Lot No. 6 of have noticed in many instances steers were
nine steers was tied in a b^x stall in a which made no gains, and, in tact, Ceding cattle loose in boxes that they 
separate building, and lot No. 7 of six sometimes lost weight during .he first shoul(j aiways be dehorned, as then 
steers was loose in a box stall, 24 feet month after being dehorned. 1 ms, the wea^er steer has practically the 
by ,4. of course, is a very serious loss, and is $ame chance as lhe stronger one.

Lots Nos. 3 and 4 and half of lot 7 equivalent to increasing very mater 1- They reqUire very much less room 
were dehormd on November 16. The ally the price per pound at which the when dehorned, as they will feed as 
saw was v ed on six of them, three in steers are purchased Other steers, cjoge|y together as they car. stand, 
each of lots 3 and 4, the Keystone however, seemed to lufter no mcon- and will also lie down as would a flock 
clipper on six more, three in each of venience. . . of sheep.’’
lots t and 4, the large double action " As to dehorning breeding animals, 
straight cut clipper on six more, three I have had very little personal experi-

H. C. Graham, Ailsa Craig, Out,
writes :

“ I have not practised dehorning in 
my own herd, but have fed steers that 

dehorned, and I believe that in

WOULD NOT DEHORN BREEDING 
STOCK.

Mr. S. Dyment, Barrie, Ont., says :
“ For the best class of steers, in

tended for feeding and shipment, 1 
would advise dehorning, but for female i 
and breeding stock 
of doing it.”

AHLK SHOWING THF GROSS WEIGHTS KR< ORDRI).

Gross Wright ok Lots.

I would not think
Treatme it.Lot. Nov mLer.

LARGELY PRACTISED.

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, writes:
“ I would say that dehorning is very 

largely practiced by the leading dairy
men of Oxford county, and has proved 
to be a great advantage, especially 
when watering stock at a trough or 
when keeping a number of animals 
in a small enclosure.”

28 51816 17

89151(10859s851587158<K>S2 Tied, not dehorned................
3 ! Tied, dehorned........................
4 Ivoose, > ehorned....................
6 Tied, not dehorned........
7 3 dehorned steers loose with
2 ; j hornless steers......................

86 jo8415
8400

8360837084708655 8540
7865

8315827083008340
78257700

27JO
Not 2395Not

weighed
«ISONot ^
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Ideal Farm Homes
tion. If your land is flat and you appearance, but, as we have often 
have no particular elevation upon remarked, the appearance of a houseEHjEHE
the door of the living rooms is con- portion of its beauty if the surround
siderably above the level of the ings did not correspond. In size this

nd house is 24 feet wide and 36 feet long,
Here is a house of eight rooms, with exclusive of porches, and canbebuilt 

all the rooms square, plenty of closet for about $1,800. The W«P ”S 
room, and with good facilities on the consists of cellar and foundation p an, 
lower floor for throwing the rooms first and second floor plans oo p an
toeethe» making a pleasant as well as front, rear and two side elevations,
convenient house. The porch here is wall sections and all "ece5S“[>,1"t"10r
only on the front of the house, but details. The price of ti.ese blue prints,
that could be very easily extended with a complete set of typewritten
around either side of the house, ac- specifications, is $4, and they can be
cording to the desires of the owner, had at the office of The Farming

who would naturally govern himself by World.
the points of the compass, 
say that we are decidedly in favor of 
plenty of porch room. It is a shelter 
from storms in winter, and it is a great 
shelter from the sun in

We have said that these rooms are 
square, but perhaps we will have to 
take back a little of that, as the two 
front rooms down stairs are not exactly 

that is to say, there are two 
in them that are disturbed, one

The perspective view and floor plans 
presented with this article give you a 
good idea of our design No. 6. One 
of the striking things in the perspec
tive view is the fact that this house 
stands up high, and this is not a bad 
idea, no matter what sort of a location 
you have to commence with. If it is 

hill your house stands up the 
higher, and it is no particular objec-

sur-

rrrLr-L:
1 We mustoiii'hu

?
:J summer. cn-Y5vtNAMUlO I to

I PS) r I t

B- FT
1 U*

square ; 
corners
by the vestibule and one by the grate. 
However, the little break in these 
rooms is not objectionable ; in fact it 
helps, and especially in the parlor, if 
you want to make the room more 
artistic. The bath-room is on the 
second floor. This may not be usual 
with the country house, but many like 
it better, thinking that it is always 
best to have the bath-room near the 
chambers and away from the kitchen 
and dining room.

The house itself makes a very neat

imtvTivn mau

frr)
s-r.e-

■-É
2nd Floor Plan.

I at Floor Plan.
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The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries. Specially Representing the Farmers

Interests.
EDITED BY JAMES FOWLER

Variation in the Quality of Beets
No issue is more difficult to handle, 

from a (arming standpoint, than the 
extreme variations of sugar contents of 
beets grown by farmers. With the 

sepd, and apparently upon the 
same soil, four or five per cent, in the 
polarization are of frequent occurrence. 
This is explained by the varied compo 
sition of the soil. The beet for its 
development requires a special per
centage of plant food ; when furnished 
in excess, the roots will lavishly absorb 
the salts, and ihese will subsequently 
exert their influence during the period 
of sugar elaboration. The main effort 
of a farmer is to adopt some means of 
rendering his soil perfectly uniform, 
then these variations in the quality of 
beets need no longer be dreaded. We 
could cite numerous cases where this 
has been accomplished, but the labora
tory necessarily plays an important role 
iti the no k to be accomplished. Al 
most mathematical data can now be 
had of just what is needed in the way 
of chemicals to produce superior beets, 
providing, however, that the soil pos- 

certain physical characteristics, 
and that the seed used he of the best 
variety. If the tiller could only grasp 
the facts as they are he would be less 
prone to entertain the idea that undue 
advantage is being taken of him by the 
manufacturer. Farmers should remem
ber that if they wish comparable results 
in the analysis of beets, the analysis 
must be made under exactly the 
conditions as regards temperature and 
days after harvesting. If the chemist 
allows the beets to remain several days 
in the laboratory the roots wilt, the 
percentage of sugar in the juice under 
such circumstances is necessarily higher 
than when the conditions continue to 
remain perfectly normal. We have 
frequently recommended that farmers 
should combine and have their own 
chemis.s who use the factory methods 
of analysis, rather than depend upon 
the work being done in the laboratory 
of an experiment station or of an agri
cultural college—Sugar Rett.

ONTARIO BEET SUGAR ASSOCIATION 
OFFICERS FOR 1901

President, John Parry, Dunnville; First Vice-President, 
J. M. Sbuttleworth. Brantford; Second Vice-President, 
B. B. Freeman, Wiarton; Third Vice-President, T. A. 
Smith, Chatham; Fourth Vice-President, W. S. Caron, 
Aylmer; Secretary Treasurer, D. H. Price, Aylmer; Soli 
ctlor, N. B. Gash, Toronto, IEXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

E. R. Blow, Whitby; Charles Kelly, Uxbridge; S. A. Perry, Wiarton, 
T. Elliott, Brantford; Aid. Parnell, London ; Hugh Blain, 1 oronto; T- 
A. G. Gordon, Alviston; F. G. Ramsay, Dnnnville ; 1). A. Jones, Beelon ; 
J. H. Glover, Aylmer; John A. Auld, M.P.P, Amherstburg ; Charles 
Cain, Newmarket; J. R. McCallum, WellanJ;’B. XV. Stewart, Mount 
Forest ; George B. Bristol, Hamilton; Howard Annis, Whitby.

Effects of Freezing.—Freezing alone 
is not injurious, but freezing and thaw
ing injures the beets for sugar making.

Fodder Value of Trimmings.—The 
trimmings make an excellent fodder. 
The fresh tops, however, are apt to 
have a laxative effect.

The Value of the Beet Pulp.—The 
dry matter in the beet pulp is of rather 
more value, pound for pound, llun 
the dry matter from the fresh beet. 
The pulp as obtained from the silo 
contains 90 to 92 per cent, of water. 
Slight fermentation is said to improve 
the pulp as a fodder.

Relation Between S ze and Sugar 
Content —As a rule medium-sized 
beets are richer than either small or 
large beets. By medium-sized beets 
is meant such as weigh from one to 
two pounds. Large beets, weighing 
from two to four or eight pounds, or 
even more, may be as rich in sugar 
and have as high a coefficient of pur
ity as beets of one pound or less, if 
grown under the same conditions.

The American farmers have learned 
that they can raise as fine sugar beets 
as Germany, and that the sugar manu 
facturers of this country have learned 
that they can make these beets yield 
the highest gtade of pure sugar.

The people of the United States use 
more sugar per capita than any other 
people in the world. They eat over 
2,000,000 tons yearly, or about 63 
pounds for each man, woman and 
child. More than half the supply is 
from sugar beets.

Rotation of crops had not attained 
the perfection in its methods prior to 
general beet cultivation. A root crop, 
as it was once understood, meant al
most a surface working of the soil as 
compared with deep sub-soil ploughing 
as now practised. The cereal that fol
lows sugar beet in the rotation gives 
heavier yields than was once thought 
possible.

Sugar Beetlets.
Cultivation.—Cultivation should be

gin as soon as the plants sh.w the 
drills distinctly enough to be easily 
followed, when the surface should he 
thoroughly stirred to kill the young 
weeds. The young beet plants must 
not be covered.

Distance Between Beets in Row.— 
From six to ten inches—eight inches 
on an average gives a satisfactory crop. 
There is hut little d fference in the 
weight of the crop when the beets 
stand six, eight or ten inches apart. 
At twelve inches apart the beets are 
apt to attain an undesirably large size.

Thinning.—This may be begun as 
soon as the plants have gotten big 
enough—when they have four leaves— 
and may he extended over a period of 
two weeks. More care must be exer
cised as the plants get larger to avoid 
injury to the remaining plants.

Variety.—Strains of Klienwanzle- 
bener and Vilmorin probably take pie 
cedence. The Lion Brand, Mangold 
and Zehringen have given excellent 
results

Ripening —This will vary with time 
of planting, soil, season and treatment 
of crop.

Effects of Manuring. The percent
age of sugar and coefficient of purity 
are lowered a little the first season by 
the application of manure, but the 
crop will be increased more than 
enough to compensate for this. Only 
well-rotted manure should be applied.

Transplanting.—Our experience is 
that they cannot he advantageously 
transplanted.

Yield.—The average crop for On
tario should be 15 tons per acre, rang
ing from eight to thirty.

Percentage of Sugar.—The average 
percentage will probably not be far 
from 13 per cent, in the beet, not in 
the juice.

Drying Out.—This causes an in
crease in the percentage, but a loss of 
sugar.

Instructions for Beet Growers.
The Illinois Sugar Refining Comp

any, through Prof P. G. Holden, sup
erintendent of the agricultural de
partment, has sent the following di
rections to beet farmers :

Rich ground, a good stand and 
prompt atiention at the right time will 
insure good profits from the beet crop. 
Ground cannot be too rich for beets. 
Feed lots, second or third blue grass 
pasture, and, better still, ground cov
ered with barnyard manure, arc excel
lent for beets. A good stand is essen
tial to rich beets and a large yield. A
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to bake and lose moisture, but of the physical condition of the ground than 56 cents per ton., ,
thoroughly fit, and plant as fast as and of the top soil especially. The ! cannot belrere that the eompan 
plowed while the ground is fresh and depth of plowing ought to be regulated .es are intentionally guilty of the 
moist to the surface. This insures by the composition of the subsoil, so suicida, policy of making the produ 
quick germination of the seed, which that it will not be impovenshtd by tion of beets unnecessanly expens , 
must be planted shallow-never over deep plowing. Plowing should be but this ac ion of dic at.ng ^« quantity 

inch deep, and one-half to three done in conformity to the nature of the of seed is little short of Mi insult to 
beet, that is, to give it enough porous the intelligence of the American tar- 
ground. To overdo this will mean

acre.

one
quarters of an inch is better.

Use the roller and disk freely in
the. preparation of the ground to se- disaster, for tap and lateral roots have 

firm, solid seed bed. This is their offices destined by nature, and 
important. any alterations will be followed by fail-

Best results are obtained by plant- ure of the crop. Edmund Starke, agricultural super-
ing from the iSth of April to the rst Where is there a man who can take intendent of the Caro sugar factory,
of Mry. Do not wait to finish plow- out of the giound crops year alter year has landed 200 experienced beet grow-
ing the entire field before planting, and not replace those substances most ers in Tuscola county, alien., iront
but fit and plant each day's plowing, needed for plant food without ruining Nebraska. By this means it is calcui-
This gives a fresh seed ' ed with his land? Even a virgin soil rich in ated that the methods of caring for the
plenty of moisture to geturnate the mineral and organic matters will not crop of beets caD e.P
seed, thus insuring a good stand ; it stand the strain of robbing very long, rendered more plentiful during the
will also better distribute the work of The ground should always be kept full busy season, and a larger a"»11"1
bunching, thinning, etc. Thoroughly of plant food. beets secured Ir°' *b“ annual
remove cornstalks, rubbish, etc., from To keep the ground in good condi- paign. 1 he (or=,Bners bave.. b“" 
the field, and do not plow deeper than tion it is necessary above all things to selected from the better class of labo

previously been have enough stock to produce manure ers and appear to be a sooer ana n-
and to make use of all the by-products industrious lot. It is claimed that a
from the ground. That means, first, family of four or five can easily care
enough teams to handle the cultiva- for twenty-five acres of beets. The
tion : second, cattle, and, last not labor of these people is to he paid by

a scale based on the number of beets 
handled at different stages of the crop. 
It is estimated that the average wage 
will amount to $25 per acre, 
ing to this estimate, each family will he 
able to make about five hundred 
dollars per season if the required num
ber of beets can be secured for

mer.

Beet Growers for Michigan.

;

the ground has 
plowed.

I

Preparing Soil for Beets.
BY ALFRED Kl.ANOW, HOLLY, COLU.

least, the necessary help according to 
the acreage under cultivation.

It is a pity to see farmers work on a 
heavy soil with a plow suited only to 
light soils. If the ground is in medium 
wet condition it turns the earth, but
in the event the ground is somewhat Mr. L. L. Wilson writes to the 
too wet or too dry, “ it won't plow,*' is Michigan Farmer as follows : 
the standing answer given by farmers. Heavy seeding is invariably recom- culture.
And to be sure such plow cannot be mended by the agriculturists of the 
expected to do good work on heavy sugar companies and by the seed 
loams or clay soils, for it is only built agents. Mr. P. G. Towar, of the
for sandy ground. Lansing Sugar Co., makes a special __

As there is a difference in soils so point in his recommendation to Mr. tories in Northern Colorado promises 
ought there to be a difference in im- Lillie, of the importance of using a Blve an important hearing upon the 
plements meant for working these soils, large quantity of seed. I believe also fattening cf lambs for the eastern mar- 
For a heavy soil use heavy implements that the sugar companies have agreed kels Both the tops of the beet and 
and for a light soil take light ones. to require farmers to take not less than Beet pu|p f,om the factories have been 

This applies in mast cases to har- 15 lbs. for each acre contracted. I proved by experience to be valuable 
rows. The lever harrow is a good im- protest against such action by the foods for the feed pens. In Nebraska 
plement to work up the ground after it sugar companies, and advise them to an(j ylah the demand is only limited 

been thoroughly pulverized, to give furnish the amount of seed a farmer By the supply. In Colorado, where 
it the finish. But there is needed in wants, whether it is 2 or 20 lbs. to —
th ; implement market a tool to be used the acre ; and, after much observation ............. .......................
between the plow and the lever harrow, and considerable experience, I believe ^WVWVVWWWWWVVWVVVWW» 
This ought to be heavier than the that 2 lbs. is much better than 20. We 

built on the same are told to sow thick, then cut out 
(out fifths in “blocking" (this is ad-

Accord-

Light vs. Heavy Seeding.

.

To Feed Lambs.
The establishment o( beet sugar fac-

has

OXNARDlatter, but
Our5agricultural stations issue bulle- vised by Mr. Allen, the agriculturist 

tin after bulletin, stating how crops of of the Alma lactory), and we find by 
varoius kinds turned out, and the sugar experience that we have to pull out 
b-et is spoken of as doing well under about four fifths of the remainder, 
certain conditions. The farming popu- Putlhisin figures-sow 15 lbs.,cut out 
lation takes all these matters for grant four-fifths and we have the growth of 
ed, and whether a farmer has worn-out one fifth of the seed, or 3 lbs., left, and 
ground or not, he acts according to the most of the plants from this 3 lbs., 
these reports, ignoring every conclusive have to be pulled out hy hand. The 
experience from his former crops. If beets actually left to grow in the fields 
he raises sugar beets on an exhausted of Michigan are undoubtedly the pro- 
soil, and the yield of the crop is far duct of less than 1 lb. per acre, 
behind his expectations, he blames the Last season 1 raised "64 tons at as.,T,rrfirnz“ sarss s.,t. » ^  -------- —>

CONSTRUCTION CO.
NASSAU STREET, 
NEW YORK CITY,

Build and Remodel Beet 
and Cane Sugar Factories.

Adaptability of Location 
Investigated

Furnish Agricultural and 
Technical Advice.

Beet Seeds and all Neces
sary Supplies
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seasons of use to he continually fixing 
and repairing these machines and keep
ing them in the best condition. Be
tween seasons, these same men act as 
handy men in other lines of mechanical 
industry, provided they do .not migrate. 
Even on our smaller farms, a mechanic 
with judgment and experience can find 
many places where his mechanical 
knowledge and skill can be economi
cally applied. And what is true of the 
farm and plantation is equally true of 
the dairy and creamery. In the above 
avocations, a skillful agricultural ma 
chinist is required : and if he has had 
the education afforded by our agricul
tural and mechanical colleges, he is 
just that much better off in personal 
equipment and is of greater value to 
his employer.

With the introduction of machinery 
into the dairy, the creamery and the 
cheese factory, the old vine-covered 
spring house has pul off its traditional 
rural ways, machinery has taken the 
place of human hands, and the evil
smelling ammonia has displaced the 
cooiing, trickling stream of spring wa 
ter, and the trained and scientific agri
culturist has superseded the milkmaid 
of song and fable. Here, then we have 
need for the engineer who has a wide 
training and experience in chemistry 
and in physics.

Now that the demand is arising for 
competent men to invest, construct, 
care for and operate our farm machin
ery, does it not become the duty of at 
least our agricultural and mechanical 
colleges to pay special attention and 
give more time than at present to the 
principles underlying this rapidly grow
ing specialty ; and is not the time near 
at hand when all agricultural students 
shall receive instruction in the mechan
ics of machinery, and in the practical 
care and construction of agricultural 
and creamery machinery from the 
mower to the ammonia refrigerator 
plant ? Such, it would seem to the 
writer, is the field of labor and of enter
prise of the agricultural engineer.

elly loam was productive of better re
sults than hard and sticky clay. What 
would be his idea of the rich vegetable 
mould of Manitoba, full of the chemi
cal constituents which go so far in 
improving the quality of root-crops?

There is no reason why a factory 
could not be established in Manitoba. 
It would be certain to meet with ap
proval from all quarters—especially 
horn the thinking class of agricultur
ists, who would see iu the establish
ment of the industry a means of es
cape from the heavy financial loss in
curred in the season of 1900. If a 
factory were established at some one 
of the smaller provincial towns, there 
is every reason to believe that it would 
receive the unqualified support of the 
farmers of the surrounding districts ; 
and shipments could also be made to 
it front other points in the province. 
It is an industry worth considering.— 
Free Press.

the industry is yet in its infancy, the 
method has not become general. At 
Grand Ju’-'îtioD, however, the feeding 
of beet pu.p was at once adopted. At 
Rocky Ford the matter is still in its 
experimental stage. The superinten
dent at the sub-station of the Colorado 
experimental station, located at that 
point, Mr. Griffin, during the past 
season has been carrying on a very 
carefully-conducted experiment in lamb 
feeding upon beet pulp. The com
parative value of a diet of alfalfa hay 
and corn and alfalfa and pulp is being 
tested. The feeding came to a close 
about three weeks since, and the results 
will soon be published in an experi
ment station bulletin.—Sugar Beet.

Some Pointers
The ground must be thoroughly 

moist before seeding. It is a good 
idea to plow late in the fall, so that 
the ground will come down in the 
spring and become fully pulverized ; 
you want air in the ground like you 
require it in the lungs of a human 
being. Nature's frost has a lot to do 
with making the ground moist. Do 
not manure in the spring—the chunks 
will interfere with the seeds ; plow late 
in the fall, and manure the ground 
then so as to give it a chance to rot. 
If you have a farm implement that 
will plow deep in the ground, better 
results will follow. The soil should 
be cultivated between the roots care
fully. Sugar beets are hard to pull, 
hut when you see money behind them 
you will nut mind that, it takes about 
120 days for sugar to mature, and 
September is the month for harvest
ing. The sun must shine on the leaf, 
which makes the sugar Insects will 
come at times.

Agricultural Machinery.
In testing agricultural machinery, it 

is not unusual to send a competent me
chanic with the machine into the field, 
with instructions to test it as severely 
as possible, so as to discover to the 
manufacturer its defects before other 
machines are generally put on the 
market ; and to this end a score of 
machines may be put into the hands 
of farmers in different portions of the 
country for thorough and practical test. 
For these positions are, therefore, re
quired men who understand the prac
tical difficulties of the field and farm 
and can apply the knowledge so gained 
in rectifying the difficulties so discov
ered.

On many of the farms of the West 
and South will be found collections of 
machinery and agricultural implements 
aggregating thousands of dollars. In 
order that the same should have a 
chance to wear out and not rust out, 
they should be kept up to their maxi 
mum point of efficiency. The day has 
long since passed when an ignorant 
farm hand at $15 to $30 a month is 
required or allowed to take charge of 
and keep in repair the $500 to $5,000 
worth of machinery which can now be 
found on many of our farms. On the 
largest farms and plantations several 

. competent men are required during the

Manitoba in the Field.
It has been proved time and again 

that for growing root-crops the Pro
vince of Manitoba is unexcelled. The 
size and quality of nearly every variety 
of field root grown in the Prairie Pro
vince cannot be surpassed by any 
other province of the Dominion or by 
any of the States of the Hnion. The 
crop of beet roots i^ New York State 
ranges from fifteen to seventeen tons 
per acre, and the yield per acre in the 
other states will not exceed twenty 
tons at the outside. In the report of 
S. A. Bedford, of the Brandou, Man , 
Experimental Farm, for the year 1899, 
it is found that six varieties of sugar- 
beets were tested. The best of the e 
varieties yielded 34 tons and 1,630 
pounds per acre, and the least of them 
gave 25 tons and 1,810 pounds per 
acre. It may be safely assumed that 
an average of 25 tons per acre could 
be obtained by the ordinary farmer. 
Then the time when beets require cul
tivation and attendance comes when 
there are no other pressing farm duties 
to call attention away from them.

The soil of Manitoba is peculiarly 
adapted to the raising of root-crops. 
An expert states that a sandy or grav

Teacher—How do you account for 
the phenomenon of dew ?

Boy—Well, you see, the earth re 
volves on its axis every twenty four 
hours, and in consequence of this tre
mendous pace it perspires freely.

The Most Successful Farmers in the 
World Believe in Sub-Soiling

DO YOU?
The Vessot Sub-Soiler works to perfection and is 

attachable to any plough with no extra draft on horses.
PRICE 80.00

S. VESSOT & CO.
TORONTO10H FRONT STREET EAST

Pmotorv .1 JOUB'/TE, Q(7E.
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The Agricultural Gazette i
The Officiel Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, end Swir Breeders* Associations, and of th# 

Farmers* Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

Northumberland, Erst—Trenton,
(W. H. Dempsey's) June 12.

Bruce, South—Walkerton, (A. E. 
Sherrington’s) June 18.

Wentworth, South—Grimsby, Wi
nona and Fruitland, June 20.

Grey, Centre—Clarksburg, (J. Mit
chell’s) June 25.

Essex, South—Leamington, (Date 
not yet set).

At each of these places it is proposed 
to hold these meetings in the form of 

Association to a basket picnic ; the farmers driving 
■nd"to edvertis* in, in the forenoon and having dinner

in the orchard, after which Professor 
H. L. Hutt, of the Agricultural Col
lege, assisted by such local help as is 
available, will give practical demonstra
tions in spraying, pruning, grafting and 
budding. The meeting will be purely 

demonstrate the different operations informal, and the professor and his
assistants will be prepared at any time 
to answer questions, and to suggest 
remedies for injurious insects and

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS. j

j. ooaal Mankarablp Phi -.—Cattle Breed ere’ Si ; Sheep Breeder!', Si; Swioe Breeders', $s 

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP 
lech member receWee e free copy of each publication limed by 

iatles the year In which he li a member. In the caie of the Swine Bn
if the ol the Swine Breeders' Association Is allowed to register pigs at 50c. per head

re o(‘lhe sheep Breeders Association Is allowed to register sheep et soc. per head, while non-

tlon to which be belongs, 
talion this Includes a copy

1 non-members

the Associa 
seders' A, 10c

I
■he name and address of each member, and the stock he has for sale, are published once a month. Over 

. Canada, the United Stales and elsewhere.
A member of an Association will only be allowed to advertise stock correspondit to the 

,llcS he belongs ! that Is, to advertise cattle he must be e member of the Dominion Cattle Bre 
. oa, to advertise sheep he most be • member ol the Dominion Sheep Breeders'
. w4nt he most be e member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

■he list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be published In the third Issue of each 
.avlng stock for sala, In order that they may be Included In the Gasette, are required t
I aged by letter on or before the gth of each month, of the number, breed.......................
, fail to de this his name will not eppear In that Issue. The date will be publish*

1

Association,

e required to notify the under- 
led, age, and ses of the animals. Should 
data will be published In the 

. P. Wbstbsvelt, Secretary.
Parliament Billdlngs, Toronto. Ont.

month

most con-

Farmers’ Institutes
Under this bead the Superintendent of Farmers 

Institutes will each week oubiisb matter relating to 
Institute work. This will include instruction to 
Secretaries and other officers, general information
dKA" uuP;t0 1ate leachers °ow a«re<; diseases.
some of the published results of experiments coaduct- that the best way tO IDStll practical
&&TS^rST.:1 to"s:dJ*’u7Si truths into Ihe pupil's mind, i. to actu-
way he hopes to |ive Institute members some vain- ally show them the thing they are

oT^hX«‘.Ü » talking about, and allow the eye to At the meetmR to be held in South
assisl lhue meTr>'' The "meihaa Wentworth on June zo, it is proposed 

discussed, by applying to ihe Superintendent be will come then, when more practical charter several street cars at Hamil-
tTLi'iSS SSTtSi"* *“ demonstration must be given in insti- and t0 travel soulh ,long ,he elec

O- c. C.E.LHA., lute meetings. Were it Possible, 1 tric ijne to Grimsby, s.-poing en routes-"-d~ hr........should like fo see live animals of the '.^the omh.rds atong ihe way. The
different'breeds brought to the meet- mstjtute members will visit, among
mgs, and used to illustrate Practical others, the farms ol Murray Pettit,
talks on live stock. In our severe Winona ; William Orr, Fruitland ; L.

. winter climate, however, this is not Wolverton, Grimsby. In this way we
When the Institute meetings were practicable in most Places, so one hope l0 bring our Institute members

first organized in Ontario it was the |argc institute meeting is held at jn ac(ual contacl with the best methods
custom for the Professors of the Agn- GuelPh at the time of the Provincial of WQrk a8 perr0rmed by our most
cultural College to attend the meet Winter Fair, and thousands of Institute successfui (tujt growers. Thus, from 
ings and deliver lectures on scientific members come here and see the cattle Grenvd|e County on the St. Lawrence,
and Practical subjects. They were judged, and hear the judge give his tQ Essex Coumy on Lake Erie, we
almost invariably well received, and reasons for awarding the prizes in the h t0 give every one interested in 
their addresses appreciated. In a very different classes. fruit of anykind.au opportunity of
me0eïingrb«,emdee™Ôndurgem< " summer mee„ncs. seeing an orchard managed ,n the
meetings Became so urgent mat a most t0 date manner.
practical farmer with one professor There ja n0 however, why
visited each district. Later, a fruit ollr annuai meeting should not be made
man was added to the delegation, and more actical They ale held early Poultry Production for Boys 
more applications for meetings were jn june a, a season between seeding and Girls,
received by the president of the Col- d haying time, when most farmers - „ Milton
lege each year. For the past four or CJa ea/ilvK!pare a day froin the field By °' R' Co,,,e"'
five years, however, the College pro- WQrk with this object in view, there- (Cominued tram i.« mu«)
fessors have not been available for the (orei we have this year arranged ten -fhis fact should be deemed a con-
work, and the larmers themselves, in orchard meetings as follows ■ elusive answer, that where we find the
eluding some of ihe graduates of the hugest use 0f ,gr,cultural implements
College, have had to carry on the work orchard meetinc.s. we find the greatest prosperity among
11 the work progresses the demand H.lto-Burimgton, (A. W Peart’s)

purely practical addresses, followed by Uncoln-St. Catharines, (T. Archi- ers. diitncu when;totj

S£1 tr.Id The SS Y^UE,..-AR-n=ou„, (W. B
want to know not only how a thing is Davidson s) June 4. * , f livjDK discomfort and
done, but wh, ; Md Ihn Mm c '*'* ’ ' unihiill. It i, ccrt.i.l, in idv.nta,.

illustrations with which to practically Jones) June 12.

on a farm.
OBJECT LESSONS.

1USING THE ELECTRIC CARS IN INSTI
TUTE WORK.

;

Annual Meetings at Fruit 
Experiment Stations

a-
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in the order of progresi, and those who led property r will notbe profiv "‘yem o°ld, who is active,
will not use it must go to the wall. able. Young vigorous tiock a e me you g J hld Con,ide,able ex-

another consideration that best to ^eep. Ao eatipermien* Wl|el requircd, $,5 per
should not be forgotten. The m- made £ „N0“ t^thc feeding of month with board and washing. No.
fluence of farm machinery on agrtcuV tural CoUege » to tne reeu og b
tural labor has been great in improving flavor into eggs, and it was proven 93
its efficiency. Forty years ago, when that this could be done. Hy a practical farmer, situation as a
. reaper was »o°d, a mechanic w„ Now, a, it ha. been proved that J„lger. Fifly years of age ;
sent Sometimes a hundred miles, pullets are the most profitable to keep, have al s worked on a farm. Have 
sometimes two hundred, to set the it -ill be necessary to rat : a few hjd |en ye„,- experience on large 
machine up and teach some one how chickens every year, thus starting on a [arm5 Cln hlndle men well ; good 
,0 run it, and that was , large element small scale and learning a little.at^a rc(crcnces.
chines hlNoe: Ze iî'scarceîy^fam l^he L'sueache'r'the boyo, Pg,r. may Domestic Help Wanted,
where such teaching is needed. The advance from the egg producer to the lQ WQrk 0Q a farm in
good farm laborer is now a good me- broiled grower. New York State. Farm is very plea-
chanic, and uses his brains and his Thus our boys and girls am help MnUy ,ilualed on Greek Road, between 
experience in many ways unthought of h/lptLm to develop two small villages. No. 814.

forty years ago. an imerest in lhe farm and so remain Sereant girl wanted for farm house.
essentials to success on the homestead, rather than go off ^ust be capable, willing, tidy, and of

. . 1 ■ . .. , to to seek other employment elsewhere. d character. Wages $10 per month
They should first be allowed to_________________________________ satisfactory person. No. 815. a

ct: te/rott any FA« HELP EXCHANGE N.B_whe , »„ name-am.-

paper for one yea,. One of the chie, SSto Î5 T P*wSSKSt
reasons why some of our industries Ioo„!ic 1.1». ..«a ih. •"‘vi-v«"] *"»,w|£, Parliament Baildinga. Toronto,
have been neglected, and why some of ,» '»"• "r,id,l,,i ^ giving number of advertiee-

people have grown to dislike the ÿ-'g.1 Lb. SSl ment,
farm, is because the farm home has ^^^tion*. in the out of parions wishing to>
- been su,,plied with the right kind ^..tSÏÎSffli.'EK3
of literature. Lite is too short for us enge,emenl. wagwuw.
to waste our time reading thrash. Let refirènees pwiicnhi jL»eru»«‘
US always read good literature. It IS fern work in which a position IS desired, w * 
by supplying good literature, bringing “fgj* .lit from May rat to May 16. 1901 '■ irccjved
the farmers and their sons in touch S,*» 1*, ,4"(uU.'à«'cowT'.^rlge Age, 7 year». '
^dth:ir ^heirCSoccupation, ‘Td f

teaching them of the great scientific jw»» £ ft '.Vlt Five
work which they are carrying on, that rosybeobisined Kv^nnwdei^ wiihtos w I* . „e(i . Age 4 ye«*i 3the Farmers' Institute in doing meal- «t~J£-£SSr........” ftX'md‘a,. = *««•»•&.• milk
culahle good. —--------—----------------------------- 305.5 lha.s butte, fat 11.73? lb..; «UU,valent

The newspapers of the day have Help Wanted IX'to «'«M ''f«, Two
been full of the gold discoveries Mjn rcqultcd to work at mixed ,Jrc.y^7n[d, »Ve,»ged : Age 3 >=»'»-.' 
of the \ukon. During the past year • on a [anch in British Colutn- monlh, .aday,: 21 ,lay, after calving ; milk
perhaps twentv-five millions of dollars w _ f,0m from July 1st to 351. j lh,.t butter fat 10.443jlbs-i "lul *!, "1
worthed gold have been produced. A uUh wt.h - » ft “'7i
few have made fortunes ; thousands of h iar(j Next six months $20 per cla,wd’J Xyearolds averaged : Age 2
lives been lost and thousiud, have . v0, g,6. a veau, 0 monts, 4 day. 1 27 day.afier calving!
spent their savings. During the same . milk 309.1 lb».; butter fat 10.88$ lb».; cqul-
period the farmers of Ontario produc- Wanted, man to work on a stock va)tm hotter So per cent, fat, 13 I». 'i-T•• 
ed wealth amounting .0 $250,0=0,000. farm. Must be good ploughm.n
If we could increase the wheat pro and used to feeding stock. H amt lour two-year-old, ex.
duction of Canada and the United $200, with board and washing, to the ^7"^ ;,ch.

acre, the yield right kind of man. Apply A. J. 'vat

There is

Stock Notes.
The following i, a summary nf the official 

records of Holstein Friesian cows received fry 
the Holstein-Friesian Association of Amelica,

!

Slates one bushel per . 
would be increased by 45,000,000 son, Castlederg, unt. 
bushels, or a yearly increase of $25,-

& Co.’s sale at the 
American II rse Exchange, Thursday and 

Wanted, good farm hand, accus- F,iday evening, of last week, under the man-
-and r andpy

that makes the gold and sdver product eneagtmenl l0 suitable man. W ages 'b * th‘ sale ,ast weeU ls by far their banner
of the Vukon, California and Colorado |jbera| No. 817. a one. Forty-onehoneiweresoldThundayeven-
a 'Bui returmng'to my subject-after Experienced farm hands; young Kÿ »!
literature comes th poultry home, unmamed ; good wages. Apply jo ^r.V$9i',l4^. grand average of $1,047
Any young person IS just as capable of 1 Sutcliffe, Divtiville 1.0., (e cach The animals offered weic in the pink
caring for this as an older one, and in Toronto) Ont. D of cmdition and a superb lot. The first 10
nine cases out of ten the young person Situations Wanted. $^*cî)o”ldAbr.h!Sl« high'.tepper brought
will take greater pride in keeping , p,i, ,7,000 and a four «8,800.
everything in order. After the house Position wanted as farm manager or Dsnie| G. ltccd, Mr. W. It. Ucda and
comes the question of stinting, the , stockman in a Shorthorn herd, by Dl.E. Ryder were among Ihcprrndpu 
poultry It ,s well to select the breed ma,r,ed ma„ .ho is thoroughly expert- buyer,^ ^ «^^niec'nXowS ani- 
which the young people admire most, enccd in the management of stock, also ^ clllrd ||a,,,v Thought. Dr.
though they should be advised to keep understands sheep thoroughly. No. R del paid ,7i6oo (or him, and later gave
one of the profitable varieties. If y33. a $4.7$» for Norwich and Notiolk :
the, commence with the object of pro^ ’ mln „ ‘ 3
duciog eggs they will not find the., I ''"»^“al J07ked a ,„m Ô, $*1 050 to, at, car'iag. h-—., 
work so much a burden. Yet the pro- ytus of ag , , linri_r,tanri, ,11 kinds that all of hi» purchase, were made for Mr.
duction of many eggs necessitates a all his life and , . olive, H. P. Belmont. w:

. amolml 0f study. We have the of farm work. Would hire for six or , |KIU|lht Pembrook and I
imcalled0"everlasting layer,”0,the eight month, a, $.8 , month and 
Mediterranean class, but if not hand board. No. 934

M -sers. Tichennr

1
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The Farm Home
from runniog wild next spring and beads of lettuce, a little bunch of car- 

rots and another of beets and remarksThe Rose of Life
The Rose spoke in the garden :

" Why am I sad ?
The vast of sky above me 

Is blue and glad ;
The hushed deep of my 

Hath the sun's gold ;
The dew slumbers till 

In my petals* hold.
Beauty I have, and wisdom, 

anil love I know,
Yet cannot release my spirit 

Of its strange woe.**

Then a Wind, older than Time,
Wiser than Sleep,

Answered : “ The whole world's sorrow 
Is yours to keep.

Its dark descends upon you 
At day’s high noon :

Its pallor i« whitening alio 
From every moo a ;

The cries of a thousand 
A thousand slain,

The tears ol all the for 
Who kissed in vain.

An 1 the journeying years that have vanished 
Have left on you 

Th- witness, each of its pun,
Ancient, yet new.

So many lives you have lived ;
S 1 many a star

Ha'h veered in theS:gns to make you 
T ne wonder you arc 1 

An i this is the price of your beauty :
Your wild soul is thronged 

With the phantoms of joy unfulfilled 
That beauty hath wronged,

Win th - pangs of all secret betrayals,
The ghosts of desire,

The hite of old tl ime, and the chill 
Of the ashes of lire ”

CharU t G. A h'obert , in April Century

one
trying everything in the catalogue.
Buy good seed and have some know- to herself, „
ledge regarding it. Some varieties come “I'll make that do for to-day.
early, others are great yielders, etc. When you go to your garden you
Arrange to prolong the season by pull away until your basket is full, or 
selecting early, medium, and late varie- you say, “ I wonder if I bave enough 
ties, or by planting the same varieties and then take a few more just to make 
at different times. After the ground sure of it. 
is well prepared, plan how you are How great and varied are me 
going to plant your garden. Do not pleasures that nature provides, when 
make nice little beds with paths be in addition to being bountiful in ex
tween which act as drains to carry quisite flowers, she also gives to every
away, during a rain, the much needed Irait and vegetable some peculiar
water. Have the garden on the level touch ol grace, beauty and flavor,
and plant in long rows. Just as soon We do not half appreciate or culti- 
as the seeds are up use a dutch hoe to vate the sense of smell. Fveo 
keep the ground between the rows pul- fresh-turned soil in spring has a whole- 
verized so as to conserve the moisture, some, grateful odor. Then come the 
keep the hoeing up all summer ; it an- early spring flowers,—the violet,—the 
swers better than excessive watering, faint, sweet smell of the snowdrop,and

When the young plants ate well later the air laden with the perfume of 
established then comes the hardest the apple blossom and the lilac, We 
task of all, and one which really hurts have flowers which give to us their 
the heart of the amateur gardener— sweetness in the dewy morn and those 
a id that is the thinning out. If we who guard carefully Iheit scent bottles 
want to have well developed, fine vege- till night lets fall her curtain, 
tables or thrifty good blooming plants, If you have the ground and have 
we must give them room and food, not yet put in a garden, it is not too 
One gets decidedly more off the same late, if you do so at once, 
plot, and of a much better quality, It will bring you much pleasure, 
by properly thinning, and it is econ- improved health, and some profit, 
only to learn to do it well.

A good fruit and vegetable garden 
will lessen the cost of living one third, 
besides adding an abundance and 
variety to the table which otherwise 
would be lacking.

Few farmers will buy fruit to any 
extent. He can live without it, and 
unless he grows it seldom buys it,

heart

1
1

■
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Hints by May Manton

MMkiw . . SJfc s.. 
Pr4®/1 'dti S- r-x I i

In Touch with Mother Earth
Miss Laura Rose O.A.C., Guelph

As far hack as 1 can remember I
have always had a garden. When but and so is deprived ol one of the 
a little gui 1 had a special flower bed choicest luxuries which nature is so 
of my very own which I watered, willing to give in return for a little 
weeded and picked flowers from. Who intelligent labor and 
dois not love a garden ? It brings one The grower can always depend at 
into such close contact with the hid- least on a small “home" market, ever 
den mysteries. What interest and ready to thankfully receive a constant 
satisfaction to watch the development fre^h supply. Many people complain 
of a tiny seed into a magnificent plant, that they have not the time to look 
Seeds—what suggestive thmgsthey are, after a garden. If the garden is so 
so lull of promise, but alas like many arranged on a (arm that the larger put- 
other things in this world sometimes tion of the wo;k may be done by a 
bunging disappointment. How many horse, the labor involved is not great, 
hours one spends pouring over the and a garden should be looked upon 
gaily printed catalogues ! They make as part of the farm work just the same 
one wish they had miles of garden so as the growing of grain, etc. It too
as to be able to plant everything and often receives the last and least con- 3313 Misses' Wa.st,

whether the wonderful stories sidération. 12 to 15 years.
I am afraid they are not The ladies should take the matter 

unlike some people. Their pictures of small fruits in hand themselves. Misses'Waist. No. 381?.

ns ;r:,r' ,um " " asÆr? sa «s.
Fvycuce has some new and admiration b, pi,eng on the -able , d J.l t »

startling novel,U and we are rempted templing dish o. sira.bemes or rasp- t., and ,o

such silks as soft-finished taffeta, Corea

' ■-

«S*m ÇV< i : ' 11 >

: <

wi
/j%

i

prove 
are true.

to invest. There is in human nature berries.
an innate passion for speculation, and Allow me just hereto put P "■ _ Liberty and the like, but the

KiiTurssrti gtf»--.-7ssarsssrsss srstwrsss
tion keep, up the interest and often a '^‘‘‘V town Udy goes to market buttons The foundation for the waist

i

1

___
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Choice Vegetables
always bring high prices. 
To raise them success
fully, a fertilizer con
taining at 
Potash should be used.

the centre back. The yoke ,nd front I •• 1 am suie you will recognize the 
of lace are simply faced to the proper two fold merits of the effort, and of
depth, but the waist portions are cut the fund, which are to help commum- 
entirely separate and arranged over the ties to help themselves, and to create
lining. The fronts are tucked to yoke memorials worthy of our late beloved 
depth, below which point they fall in Queen, 
soft folds, but the tucks in the back " 1 shall be so much obliged if you
extend to the waist line, and form a V will kindly give me your interest in
that produces a tapeiing effect. The this matter, and shall be grateful for 
sleeves, tucked over the main portion, I any contribution to the fund which 
but left free to form becoming puffs at you may lie disposed to give

" Believe me, \ ours truly. 
(Sign* d). “ Maky Minto.'1

least 8 %
both shoulders and wrists, are stylishly 
arranged over fitted linings.

To cut this waist for a miss of 14 
years of age 3 yards of material 21 
inches wide, 2 yards 32 inches wide
or 1 fu yards 44 inches wide will be I f,ia5S] c(,ma and silver came forth 
requ red, with .c tt of all over lace and I lining from suds made from this 
'4 yard of bias panne, to trim as illus- I soap . use(j jn cleaning lamp chimneys, 
trated. I they become brilliantly clear. Rubbed

The pattern 3813 is cut in sizes for upon a SpQt Qf smut, lamp-black or 
misses of 12,14 and 16 >ears of age. | Sniudge on wiping cloths, the ebony

tint fades from sight ; while a sud< 
made from this soap for boiling kitchen

buuks furnish usvful information on 
all subjects relating to rlf
crop raising. They are C£f|t
sent free. Jk

Household Hints k
KALI WORKS, 

Nassau Street,
New York.

GERMAN

/A1m
zmThe price of above pattern

lillEE^lEEEESE
cloth and it will reflect your pleased 
face in its bright surface. Wherever 

Home-Made Yeast I soap is needed for cleaning or purify-I in*, this will accomplish the purpose, 
Pare four good sized potatoes, and afid fjr morc efficaciously than any 

let them lie in cold water for a hal I 0»^er soap or cleansing compound I 
hour. Put one quart of boiling water | haye ever used.—The Housekeeper. 
in a saucepan. Now grate the pota 
toes quickly, and stir them into the
boiling water ; stir over the fire for five 1 •< çan yOU tell me
minutes, then take from the fire, add a bry?” said a gentleman to an
cupful of sugar and two tablespoonfuls I urchjn he met in a country lane, 
of salt, turn into a stone jar or bowl, “ Twelve o’clock, sir.”
and let stand until lukewarm, then add <« H’m,” said the stranger, “ I should 
one cupful of good yeast, cover an 1 have thought it was more than that.” 
ferment three or four hours ; stir it lt never js m0re than that here,
down every time it comes to the top $jr •• repijed the child. " It always 
of the vessel ; then put it into a jar or hegjns again at 0ne ! ” 
large bottle, or something you can 

tightly, and stand it in a place 
where it will keep very cold, but not 
freeze. It will keep two weeks. Save 

cupful of this yeast to start with 
next time. This is the simplest and 
best yeast that can be made—House 
keeper.

Good
Butter

Windsor Salt makes good 
butler because it dissolves easily 
uni quickly, and, too, because 
the butter receives the full good- 

ol each flak- of the Salt and 
the delicate flavor of pure Salt.

what time it is,

Windsor Salt
Best grocers sell it.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
Limited

WINDSOR. : : : : ONT.
n.e London Daily 

Free Press
Second Edition at your Post Office daily. 

Contains latest cable dispatches and market 
reports.
A>k for Sample Copy PCT yCflt*»

Thr LONDON FREE PRESS PRINTING 
CO., Limited, London, Can.

flilk
Tickets

Cottage Hospitals

The following is a copy of a letter 
which Lady Minto has addressed per
sonally to a number of the prominent 
people of Canada :

“ During the extended tour made 
last autumn by His Excellency the 
Governor and myself, the urgent need 
of cottage hospitals in many localities 
was pressed upon our attention.

“ In every community hospital treat
ment is often required to prevent suf
fering and permanent injury to health, 
and, indeed, as a means of saving life. 
In districts where the population is 
distant from large hospital centres, 
cottage hospitals are evidently neces 

Those to he built and to bear 
Queen Victoria Cottage 

Hospitals would be a lasting and 
worthy commemoration of our late 
beloved Queen, whose name has 
always been connected with efforts to 
relieve suffering.

“ I have already received an anony
mous donation of $2,000.

EVERY PATRON OF 
EVERY FACTORYCanadian o 

Pacific rW- Should insist on receiving 
a monthly statement of 
the milk delivered from 
his farm.
Om Idcul Milk Ticket is 
used by all the best fee-

$2.00 a thousand.
SnmpleXard Free

Upper Lake 
Service 35c. a hundred,

jeason of Navigation Upper Lakea 
ihipa “ Alberta," •* Athabaeca," and 

•• Manitoba " will leave OWEN SOUND 
Tuesdays, Thuredaya and Saturdaye at 

after arrival of Steamahip B* 
Toronto at 1.30 

nection will be made at Sault 
and Port Arthur and Fort William for *l| 
pointa weet.

A. H. NO
A set General Peeeenge 

1 King St. Beat. Tor

sary. 
tne name

Address—

THE%
FARH1NQ WORLD

5 30
P6te Marie

Confederation Life Building, 
TorontoTM AN
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Does It Pay to Wash Sheep
Jno. Park & Sons, Burgessvi'.ie.Ont., 

write : “ We never wash our sheep in 
the spring before shearing. Our gen
eral way is to have all of our sheep 
shorn by the ist of May, and as the 
weather is cool and the water cold at 
that time, it would be unsafe for us to 
wash. We frequently wash our sheep 
in the fall, however, to keep their wool 
in good shape for the shows.

“ We never have had any bad results 
from washing. In fact, we think it 
does the sheep good if the water is 
moderately warm. Sheep should not, 
however, be washed on cloudy days, 
and we never wash later in the after
noon than 4 o'clock, as they then dry 
off some before night, and are not 
likely to take cold."

mlMlinnKWiniluvmvwvii*'
MpMSfOt fifâWApt
•Avu'i'i'i'aTA'aU’iThe Farming World IIS

i* ‘Ita’I'VvIA PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

v.-.Œ

D. T. McAinsh.
J. W. Wheaton, B.A.

Publisher,
Editor.

The subscription price is one dollar e year, pay
able in advance.

MILLIONS OF ACRES
fenced with them this year. Thefnncea that 
grow inuro popular «. very . season. Beal 
saving, service and satisfaction m
Ellwood Steel Wire Fences
ES^îïïS^d-jSf.ïSiïïaR.'S!»:

I American Steel A Wjre^^hicagooi^^eujrork^

ReSSaSSaSSE
cents (or postage.

«rsAttfKîJStia'SflîîS
be given. The notice should be sent one week 
before the change is to take effect

PM

ts S SWaÈEÎ'SttflSSi'ïpaym ml. When this change is not made promptly

•(•continuance* 8Perhaps 

You Have 

Never Seen
Is given. All arrears must be paid. Binder Twine Factory for 

Manitoba
f..li should be sent in registered letter.

Aivertlelng Raise on application, 
lettare should be addressed :

THF FARMING WORLD,
CONPEOBEATIOM Llf* bUILDlHO

lew to

The WorkA movement is on foot to establish 
a hinder twine factory at Brandon, 
Man. The proposal is to erect a fac
tory employing thirty or forty hands, 
and having a capacity of 500 to 1,000 

Brandon has

of a

“Joliette Chopper”tons of twine pet year, 
been selected as the most suitable 
location for the industry, situated as it 
is in the very heart of the wheat grow
ing section of Manitoba, and being 
within easy shipping distance of other 
centres where large quantities of twine 
aie sold. The manufacture of twine 
there would cost but a trifle more than 
in eastern Canada, and a very large 
saving would be effected in freights.

ask for a site and tx- 
term of

Business Notes
You have only to say the 
word and we’ll send you a 
machine to try for a couple 

of weeks.

The improved Alpha de Uval Baby Sep
arators handled by the Canadian Dairy Sup
ply vo., Montreal, on page 1026.

The improved U. S. Cream Separator, 
pace 102is handled direct by the Xetmont Mm Machine Co . Bellows Kalis, Vi. Write
for illustrated catalogue.

Canada’s Great Exposition and Industrial 
Fair will be held in Toronto on August 26 to 

See advertisement on iront

S. VESSOT & CO.,
Toronto108 Front St. E

Factory at Juliette. Que.September 7-

The Grcig Manufacturing Co., Montreal, 
handle the famous Hess & Clark Instant 
Louse Killer. They claim that it is belter 
and cheaper than a dip. Write for pavticu-

T he promoters
einption from taxation for a 
years, and from the favorable manner 
in which the membeis of the board of 
trade council viewed the matter it is 

than likely these will be readily 
obtained from the city council.

Farmers' Low Handy Waggons
Wide-Tire Wheel*

Made to fit any sale.New Century American Cream Separator, 
as advertised on page 1024. is handled in 
Canada by C. Richardson Co., St. Maty s, 
Ont. Write for full description and puces.

They are lighter, stronger and 
much cheaper than wooden

Buying Live Poultry.
Wrought Iren Wheels 
with Wide Tires

Box 1053.
Plastic Carbon Paint is especially adapted 

for faint buildings, machinery, wagons, etc., 
and is manuiactured by the Atlantic Rehning 
Co., Toronto. Advertisement on page 1004. 
They claim a big thing, and recommend 
every farmer to look into it.

The Farrington Cream Separator, manufac
tured by the Creamery Supply Co., Cowans 
ville. 1 lue., enables you to secure a maximum 
Yield iirom your milk. You will have and 
nold an exclusive market of your own. Their 
advertisement appears on page 1026.

The Canadian Produce Co., of this 
city, is already making arrangements 
to buy poultry the coming season. In 
a circular recently issued to their eus 
tomers, they state that they ate pre- 

thousand tons of 
This

should be
used by every fermer, in fact 
bv everyone who has a waggon

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co. 
g and 11 Brock Ava.

Derr. A. TORONTO. ONT.
pared to buy one 
chickens and ducks this season, 
would indicate that the business con
ducted by this firm last season has 
been most successful. At any rate 
their enterprise, shown last year in the 
prices paid and the number of chick
ens taken from the farmers of this 

stimulated the poultry bus!

WILSON'S HIGH CUSS SCALES
Special May Offer «gjfThose who have never seen the work of a 

Joliette Chopper, and are interested, have 
only to say the word, and a machine will l>e 
sent for a couple of weeks. This is a chance 

the valuable work of the famous Joli 
manufactured by S. Vessot Co., Joliette, 

Toronto branch. 108 Front street L.

aooo lb. Drop Leverprovince, 
ness very materially. SCALES

ette,
(>ue.

Diamond Steel Bearings
WANTED _

Agents in every 
township.

To Canadian Breeders

Manager Hill, of the 
hibition, is exerting himself to the 
utmost to make the coming Exhibition 
the best yet held. Mindful of the Pan- 
American he has written letters to every 
manufacturer whose address he could 
obtain, and to every live stock breeder 
urging them to exhibit this year, and 
reminding them that the foreign vis
itors to Canada and the exhibition iront

On page 1025 will be found three great 
itch bargains given by Tiik 

Woei i>. Read the conditions carefully. We 
guarantee any watch, and any person not ah- 
iolutely satisfied mey have his money back

WILSON’SIndustrial Ex-
SCALE
WORKS

fur the asking. Esplanade Street E., TORONTO$o
Lyman Bros. & Co. have such conhdence 

in their preparation of Snepherds Sheep Dip 
that they will give to any farmer who 
ally bring their advertisement to 
house, 73 Front street E., Toronto, a full-site 
aiuart bottle for trial. This is a chance to 
teat this dip. See advertisement on page

When writing to our advertis
ers, it will be to your advon. 
tage to mention “ The Farming 
World.”

10 person-

1004.
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August 26 next, to September 7, are I the Ayrshire* ; Prof. G. E. Day, the
Jerseys ; G W Clemons, the Hol
stein* ; Dr. J. A. Couture, the French- 
Canadian Cattle, and A. W. Smith, the 
Shorthorns.

HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE IS
likely to number more than has ever 
yet been known. Reference has pre
viously been made in The Farming 
World to the fact that the prizes for 
live stock have been greatly increased, 
thanks both to the Dominion Short
horn Association and the Industrial 
Exhibition Association, which together 
have made grants that will increase 
the amount of prize money twenty-five 
per cent, over last year, which wa« 
fifty per cent, greater than that given 
three or four years ago. It should be 
a question of patriotism to exhibit 
at Toronto Fair this year, for the bet 
ter and greater the showing the greater 
and the better will be the opinion of 

country formed by the army of 
visitors who will flow over from the 
Pan-American, the live stock show at 
which follows that held at Toronto. 
Manager Hill has received a number 
of letters from manufacturers and 
others promising to come out unusually 
strong, and he, therelore, feels con 
fident the farming industry will fol
low their example. A new dairy 
building will almost certainly be one of 
the features, and speaking of that fact 
induces us to urge all our friends to 
bring to bear any influence they mav 
have toward securing the passage of 
the by law to raise the necessary funds 
to be submitted to the ratepayers on 
Friday, May 31, instant.

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALSAM.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

The initial weight of each animal 
shall be the average weight of each 
cow during the first five days in May, 
and the final weight shall be the aver
age weight of each cow during the last 
five days of October.

The value of all feed shall be charg 
ed each cow as follows : Oil meal, $29 
per ton ; bran, $15 ; g ound oats,$18; 
cotton seed nica*, $25 ; corn meal, 
$16 ; gluttn meai, $16 , pea meal, 
$25 ; clover hay, $7 ; ensilage, $2, and 
green food, $1 75 per ton. These are 
estimated to be the average prices in 
the United Siates and Canada during 
the past five years. The amount and 
character of food given each cow per 
day shall he in such quantities, and in 
such a manner as the representative 
of the breed shell deem proper for his 
breed.

The time and manner of milking 
each herd shall be determined by a 
representative of each breed and the 
superintendent of the test. Immedi
ately after the milking of each animal 
and the weighing of said milk, a sample 
representing a constant decimal of 
same shall be taken by means of a 
milk “ thief.” The sample thus taken 
shall constitute a composite sample 
of each cow's milk, in which on every 

As we have frequently noted in these Wednesday the per cent, of butter-fat 
columns an important» milking test is shall be determined by ihe Babcock 

being conducted at the Pan test, and by this combined with the 
American Exposition, Buffalo. The average of the lactometer readings
object of this test is to demonstrate in of each milking, the amount of
a practical way how cheaply milk and total solids shall be determined,
butter can he produced under certain Fiom each lot of butter a sample

conditions with the various shall be taken for chemical analy
The test be- sis. The cream from each day’s

gan on May 1, and will be continued milking of each herd shall be churned
for six months. The expense of this regularly once a week, and the week's
test is being borne by the Exposition yield of butter shall be computed
Company, and the results are likely to therefrom.
prove of very great value to the dairy The products of the dairy shall be 
industry of ihis continent. Twenty-five valued as follows : Butter, 25c. prr 
Canadian cows, five each of five breeds, pound , butter fat, on a basis of 85 

Shorthorns, Holsteins, A>rshires, per cent, fat in butter. The loss or 
gain in weight of animals shall be com
puted at 3 cents per pound.

There shall be maintained on exhi 
bition in the dairy sample prints of 
the butter from each herd, which shall 
he free from artificial coloring matter 
to show the gram. With the sample 
shall be shown the score of the same 
and also a sample of the whole milk 
of the same breed. A bulletin board 
shall be placed near each animal, upon 
which may be plact-d the name of the 
animal, her pedigree, and weekly re
cord, including cost of food, amount 
and quality of milk, and estimated 
quantity of butter produced This 
record shall be renewed and brought 
up to date each week.

Prizes shall be awarded as follows : 
A prize shall be awarded for the herd 
showing the greatest profit, butter fat 

the Dominion alone considered, as determined by 
the Babcock test ; for the herd show 
ing the greatest net profit, butter alone

XKfs"'*' I CLEVELAND 0- 
The SHffut. lient MLISTKII ever ui«-d. Take*
thv place of all liniment* for mild or «evere action 
Removes ail Bunches or lllemlahe* from Horae* and 
futile, MIFKKNKUKS AM. CAITKKV or 
FIRING. Impossible to produce tear or blemish. 
Every bottle Is warranted toglve satisfaction. Price 
• I .At) per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, chargee paid, with full directions tor Ha 
use Send for Tree descriptive clrculsrs.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS Co . Toronto. Ont.

= NO SPAVINS =our
The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 45 

minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones iust 
as quick. Not psinlul and never has failed. 
Detailed Information about this new method 
sent free to horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. L
FLEMING BROS., 58 Bay St., Toronto. Ont.

■■COILED
SflsPRINU and °,ber 
SRj FENCE WIRE
S/S for sale at lowest prices 
■■ Also GEM Ft NwE 
■H MACHINE, the most 

practical device made for 
■■constiucting wire fenc- 
BBirg. Write

flcOregar. Banwelldk 
fiBk*. Windsor. Ont.

BULL-STRONG!Model Dairy at Pan American. ■1
....MO-TIGHT....

An llltniib* farmer wild that aft
er harvest be had full» bush
els ,,f l.«one oat* 011 the ground 
that he could not secure auy lam
ent twin, lievau*e the feme 
around the held would not turn 
hog* Htmretlie loss for yourself, 
Ite also said, all till* Would have 
I wen -ated If he had used the

;Erifr3rr.':r:.r;:
to5SShCS5S;l,ttllSKSany farmer van make It himself 
at the a. tuai oust of the wire.

now

given
breeds of milch cows.

WRITERS,
CORRESPONDENTS or 
REPORTERS

Wanted eveiywhcre. Stories, news, ideas, 
poems, illustrated articles, advance news, 
drawings, photographs, unique article», etc., 
etc., purchased. Articles revised and pre
pared for publication. Books published- 
Send for particulars and full information be
fore sending aiticles.

The Bulletin Press Association, New York.

viz :
Jerseys, and French Canadian cattle.

A careful record is being kept, based 
upon the rules governing the test, the 
chief features of which we give below. 
For the week ending May 111 the Hoi- 
steins led in quantity, with Ihe Ayr 
shires a close second. The Guernsey 
gave the best quality of milk, the Jer
sey and Jersey Polls coming next. 
The following is the average number 
of quarts given by the various breeds 
for the week : Poll Jersey, 77 1 Hol
steins, 164 ; Guernseys, 123 ; Red 
Polls, r 23 ; Ayrshires, 153 ; Brown 
Swiss, 136 ; Dutch Belted, 77 ; Short 

French-

? <

HOCK HALT for boise» and cattle, in loo and
Toronto 8»lt Worke, Toronto

horns, 140 : lerstys, 117, 
Canadians, 108.

The advisory committee in charge 
of this test is a very comprehensive 

Canada is represented on that

IPRLEV’S
COOKERS.R

committee by the following : F. W. 
Hudson, representing 
Government ; J. H. Grisdale, the Ex 
perimental Farms ; Robt. Robertson,
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SHORTHORN BULLSStockconsidered, as determined by the 
churn ; for the herd showing the 
greatest net profit in total solids ; for 
the herd showing the greatest net 
profit in total solids and in loss and 
gain of live weight.

There are other regulations regard 
ing the withdrawal of animals, etc., 
and the use of stimulants and drugs, 
which are only incidental and not 
necessary to be published here in 
order to give our readers a clear idea 
of the manner of conducting the test. 
Provision is made for conducting the 

throughout accurately and without 
favors whatsoever to any class or 

breed. We will try and keep our 
readers posted as to the results of the 
test as it progresses during the season.

Also a fewr HeifersIMPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN STOCK FARM
Rockwood Ont.10 Young Bulls from one monihjo four

W H SIMMONS,
New Durham

ALEX. BURNS.

GLEN CRESCENT SHORTHORNS 
AND OXFORDS

A few shearling rams by imported " Royal Windsor 
5th " and one two-year-old bull for sale.

J.W. W1DD1 FIELD. Uabridge.Ont.

RETTIE BROS.
HOLSTEIN-FRIE8IAN breeders

A few choice young animals for sale. RETTIE 

BROS.. NORWICH. ONT.

nAPLE LODGE STOCK FARfl.test T. Douglas & Sons, Streihroy. Ont.

Breeden ol Shorthorns For Sale.
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

(100 head to select from)
Offer for sale II young bulls, and cows and heifer, ol 
all ages, of the most approved breeding, bred to (imp.) 
Diamond Jubilee-1.*»#!-, at bead of herd. Farm 
one mile north of town.

A 'ew choice young bulls, and some exeellent^ heif-

^jfmiîKSitijïïSeSo.1?herd. Leif

The Age of a Horse.

Important Auction SaleIn young horses, we judge age 
by observing which of the milk teeth 
are present and which have been re
placed by permanent ones To dis
tinguish between the milk teeth and 
the permanent, remember that the 
milk teeth are smaller, whiter, and 
have a distinct neck. Until a colt is 
over two or three years old his teeth 
are all milk teeth, and the age is esti
mated from the amount of wear shown 
on the crown of the teeth. Between 
two and three the first of the per
manent teeth make their appearance
and push out the middle two teeth in I Ni a paus. Electric car service every 15
the upper and lower jaws A horse 1, connections with Pan-American-Niagara River SteamersS3 ssuks stir: ,». r~~ » ~

, Daring the next summer the | Send for Catalogue containing particulars to
second pair ol permanent teeth appear. . utinSON USHER
and when they are fully grown and in HUDSON LibHfc. ,
wear the horse is lour years old. Queenston, Ont.
Between four and five the last pair CApT T E ROBSON, M LA, Auctioneer, 
make their appearance, and now the llderton, Ont.
horse has what is called a lull mouth. |
So lar both mares and horses are alike, 
but at or near five years old the “canne, 
or “ luthes," appear iu the male sex
only. Up to the end of this period CHAMPIONS OVER ALL. 
the determination of the age is a com
paratively easy matter, and any 
who is at all observant can readily give 
the age of horses by looking at their 
teeth. After a full month is attained | Aga|n 
it is a more difficult matter as the d'ffi 
cully is greater in proportion to their 
age. So much is this the case that it 
is popularly supposed that it is im
possible to tell the age of horses after 
they are eight years old. This may be 
true to a great extent among the un 
trained and inexperienced, but to an 
expert it is not difficult to tell the age 
up to 15 years witlt a fair degree of 
accuracy, and after that age to ap- 
proximate it within a couple ol ytars.
To do this successfully requires much 
experience and a careful inspection of 
all the visible indications of age. 10 
rely upon one only, such as the 
“ mark,” is to court defeat. AH should 
be observed—the maik. the shape o 
the teeth, their length and the angle at 
which they meet those ol the other 
jaw.—/V/ Halt Gaietle.

SHORTHORN CATTLE
dissolution of the firm of Isaac Usher & Son, the 

Herd of Shorthorns will be sold onXXXVING to
vj entire Queenston Heights

Wednesday, June iqth, at the Farm, 3 "iiles north of
minutes. Also electric

BLOOD WILL TELL.

the NATIONAL MORSE SHOWFurnished BOTH Ctt AURIONS at
STALLIONS IN SlkVlCB FOR

Performer, Clifton 2d, Fandango,
I MB COMING SBASON AKK

Langton
ALL CHAMPIONS.

Magnificent young .tuition! and maresacting' carnage’horses, bred, raised 
equally famous always on hand fra sale. »*“«!ca„ purchase four-in-hands, pairs,

:vru,sa,drM"E T GAY, Manager,

OAKLODGE

lVes“°Uu, ptices are reasonable and the quality » guar
anteed to be choice. Write

BRETHOUR Sc SAUNDERS,
Burford, OntariommI#
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SheepPURE BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS SHAWANOO w'brr,iwoo""

HILL ....
nl AnI7 oil shearling rams,
I1 LU V lx • • • sheafling ewes, and 10U

lambs, good quality and 
lient breeding.Ik, imittum > Im Uxt /*«.,*>«/ l»> ~»a,Ky. Ik, .«cptralw* 4*1 i,,,J,,,u,*rm^ 

:Hir tkii department as useful ami as interesting as possible. The editor resen es 
inate any matter that he may consider better suited to our advertising columns.

<»/ Oiilawoltla

JOHN RAWLINGS,
Forest, G.T.R. RAVBNSWOOD P.O.

solicited in mail 
the ri,rht to elim,

hurst herd, were purchased from me. The 
consignment consists of eleven hulls as good 
as we can supply, and should test the market 
fairly. Tne hulls that have l>een taken from 
Canada before were not taken by those 
familiar with the market and were too young. 
To meet this trade we will have to do the 
same as was done in Great Britain—prepare 
ourselves for it by having a number of two- 
year-old and three year-old hulls in good form 
and well grown, ready to show to the men 
who have made the trade what it is. It is

The p ire bred Clydes la'e s'al ion, Granite 
I.ad, the property of Mr. W. h. Broad, \ .S., 
Lindsay, will travel this season between 

Cameron, t,ienarm. Wood ville, and

THE MODERN WAY TO DE
STROY SHEEP TICKS 

is by the use of

TWT liOUSB 
ILLBR

Lindsay, a
Little Bri----- ......
draught h^rse ; he i> a beautilul dark b»y in 
color, stands i; hands high, weighs t.Soo 
lh<„ and when fully matured will reach J.coo 
lb*. He has proved a successful winner at 
the Toronto and Lindsay fall fails.

The ..U-lmd Ovde...'. «.."on, ^ZLVt^k

Cwiehm.Jfe, »e - h , c| wl|| end for fair dealing is eiiahlisbed, it i, worth
property ol ' . .'table more than in any country I know of. Nothing
-ake the -ea.on o, 1901 ■> *. « bu| ltie high„, d.„ |,„||s can I* l.ken thete

«• , c,"n- 5; h^";Xk, 'and to ad.4t.tage. II the In» of the prtyilege of
beautiful bay condition t Sou slaughleting theit cattle in London and Livcr-
■tat. weighing ,m ùLn hï pool doe. Sol make the bonnes, of ,using
II»- At Toronto Indn.tml EsWhitton he £  ̂|han „ k„ ,h„. wil, a
won thud pore in a ,tt.ns class an alway jn Solllh America lot good I,oils two
won tmt P.'te at 'he lea.bng loca1 lie ycar5 old. Mt. Btnce is a son ol
took first pine at Lmdtay, 1901.

INST

When you shear ill----- -
your sheep dull the ill
lambs with A iInstant

Louse
Killer U

It s a powder wbivh 
the sun caniKl read
ily evev>rale. Thai's 
why one application 
i- all that is necessar>
— It Micks in the wool and kills ibe ticks that batch 
after the lint application.

For these reasons it i 
dip, besides there if no sk

lot

cheaper tl 
no danger.

1 better and 
p, no muss,

Pound can, perforated lop, 36 CENTS 
Sold by dealers gene ally, or address

igcr of the 
in Society, 

the foremost Shorthorn men 
of his day in Scotland, aid he negotiated the 
sile of the Sittyton herd to Messrs. Nelson, of 
Liverpool, for shipment to the Argentine. 
He is one of the l rest judges of the present

Roltert Bruce, secretary and 
agricultural part of the Ro 
lie was one ofStouffville, Ont., 

ette in regard to the 
shipment of Shorthorns to South 
follows : “ Alexander Bruce,
Boutcrstown, Dublin, ships Iron

America as 
Cherbury, 

m Hamilton,
ry valuable consignment ,iayi and his son Alexander is recognn
r South America. Fear- one Df the best judges now engaged in any

lesi Archer (72S20), purchased at the “ All part of the business in Great Britain. Mr.
Scotch” sale held in Chicago, April 5, needs Robert Bruce took a small number of Scotch
no description, as he has justly l»een highly Shorthorns from the States and Canada a
spoken of when the sale was advertised. Mr. nember of years ago ; that was the first ship-
\V l). Flatt turmshed the great two-year old mcnt nf Scotch Shorthorns taken from the
bull Consul 170405) lately imported by him, pcw to the old world. During the last four
and he may be counted among the very best or five years I have never missed an oppor-
that has been imported. The price of this tuoity to try to induce those buying bulls in
bull is not made public, but it was a very big <„al Britain for South America to give us a
one as he cost more money than any bull visit and iry a shipment from Canada and the
that’ has been imported to Canada for many States. It is to be seriously hoped that this
years Mr. Flatt did not want to sell, and shipment will lie a paying one, and that others
great inducements had to tie « tiered. This wj|| follow there will then tie no doubt.”
l.iill has been one of the most successful bulls
(lutine the past yea. in the Scot-h -hnwy.fds. In Tim Fakm.n.i Wok, i, for May 14 we re- 
„ ' , Campbell Claret. Mr. Halt also produced , photograph rtf a young Shorthorn
sold the yearling bull, Ko‘y I.ad, a Bruce hull, I he properly of H. C. f.raham, Alim
Rosewood by Sollerino, the Scotch and Bate, C.aig, Ont. In the deset,pt.on beneath the
bull n.^ in use in the Mill, herd in Eng- illustration . couple of lypngtaohtcil error,
land This is a very promising bull. Trout appeared, linage 1,19 month, instead of
Creek Brampton, a lieau.tlul loan Clint son II months, as given, and his name is Larry
Flower two years old, concluded Mr. Flail's 11-36.171. not 1 any He l, from good mtlk
lot and they ate. in both breeding and form, ing latinités, and la of good Hood, haying in
goid enough to do t redit to the held which his pedigree such bulls a, Chief llirun, got
? k.ri ,k«m • this is saiing a gieat deal by Indian Chief (imp.) III08 ; the Duke
foï"them hCap't. T. E. K 'i'son supplied a „l Salisbury i imp. ) - 4100 a pure Duke got
n ce?hiek two Jea, old hull of the Cumpltell by t.iand fluke 371I. (J33"7), «H ° Thorn-
Beale family. Ka.twood Boa., of Ontario, dale Rn« 23,d, and 7.b fc.tr! of !>»'-"8""-
tuDolied a grand two year old hull in Cover- -3'47 -, ««ford Duke (imp.) =11*0 = 
nm lie won the tirs? prire at the Toronto (45207). Mr. l-aham 1. offering this I,till
show last ycat, and was shaping himself for and another of cc(ually good breeding for sale,
winning again. He weighed 2,300 pounds 1'artiei desiring tu secure good breeding stock
without any roughness, and is not three years Should write him. 
old until September next. W. G. I’ettit &
Son, Freeman, Ont., furnished the imported ^ofii < )ueenston, Ont., will offer for unreaerv-
bull I’ure Gold, a bull of very nice character cd u)e OQ Wednesday, lune 19th neat, their
and a well bred one. Iowa Champion, pur- enlire herd of pure bred Shorthorns, consist-
chased from George Harding & bon, • 0f seventy animals, nearly all of which
Waukesha, Wil., is so well and favorably are young stock heifers. Fight bulls are in
known as a show and breeding bull that 1 c|uded in the liât. This herd contains a num-
need not describe him. Princely v ‘ct°r her of animals of excellent quality and breed-
175293) the rc<* Princess Royal BjH bred by ■ an<1 ,j,e ea|c wj|| furnish an excellent 
Mm and lately sold by me to the Agricul- oppollunity for procuring high-class stock for
tura. College, Michigan, was purchased by f)iee,|ing or show purposes. The firm have
Mr. Bruce. This is a grand red bull used dissolved partnership, and consequently every
before importation by Mr. Matr, and the sire thj w;|| j* ^Id. Fuller particulars regard-
of some of the calves that sold for such a great ine ,f,e individual animals of the sale will
average at the Duthie Man sale last October. . |a,er.
ÏÏ3 M,. H. ,. D..U Wood.lock, Ont., .1,1

Robert Miller,
the Breeders' Ga The Greig Manufacturing Co.

Canadian Agents, Montreal

Ont., May it, a vei 
snoiihorn bulls fo Cheese

Butterand

people think that A salt Is salt, sad 
I where It comes from or who makes 

mistake, for II la essential that to 
tar oc Cheese nothing bar the 

should be used.
bar of prises obtained bv esers of

they nee. Some 
It does nor matter 
It. This Is a great 
produce the best 
purest sail

" RIO ES or 
COLEMAN'S

Hoi

- DAIRY SALT
el lbs varions exhibitions Is conclusive proof that these 
brands of salt wand unrivalled. For prices, etc., ad dree

R. & J. RANSFORD,
Clinton, Ont.

Spooner's ^ ^
Powder
"Phenyle"

PHENYLE”
\ GERMICIDE 
1 DISINFECTANT.

KILLS CHICKEN LICE
and Lice on Horses and Cattle, and Ticks on 

Sheep. Keeps them Healthy. Easily 
applied ; no dip eequired.

illilb. bier 
701 h. pills 
lUOlb barrels

The well-known firm of Isaac Usher and

:......
es, lib. packsfies,.

If your Druggist does not sell it, send direct to

ALONZO W SPOONER.
Laboratory, PORT HOPE, Ont

I^WIII cure and p event hog cholera. 61

Oar market reports are reli
able and up-to-date They are 
written specially for The Farm
ing World and are of Inesti
mable value to every farmer.

THE FARMING WORLD102 ’
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Tbeic has been a steady development of l0, / to llc, jn case lots. On Toronto faim- to 17c. per lb.

trade this month. In a number of depart- crs> ma,i(et eggs bring I0j£ to I2j^c. per
ments the sales are considerably in excess of duec0, 
last year. As May is the month when the Un ,he local market here dressed chickens The cattle situation remains firm and the 
marketing of farm produce becomes very bring 60 to $1 per pair, and turkeys 11 to leading American markets rule strong for
light, and the purchases by the agricultural 1Jc. per lb. choice quality. Cables are steady and the
population decline, the results so far are con- outlook g—d for nearly all class of fat cattle
sidered very encouraging. In a number of where the quality is good. At Toronto cattle
departments of wholesale trade the sales of jhe outlook for a big hay crop is good. market, on Friday, there was only a light 
goods up to the middle of this month were yne Montreal market is firm, and the Govern- ,un of live stock, consisting of 610 cattle, S®4
equal to the whole volume of business done mcn, is sti|| t,uying for the War Department. hogs, 74 sheep and 25 calves. The quality
for May last year. In very few departments Somc Ia]es of No. 2 baled hay have been of ,he fat cattle was generally good, there
are sales reported to have fallen below those ma(lc during the week at country points east, being a few lots of really choice butchers and
of a year ago. costing $10.50 per ton at Montreal. The exporters' offered. The trade for fat cattle

market here is moderately active, and was more than active, and few were left un-
prices are steady at $9.50 to $10 for cars of so|d at 9 a.m. Several export dealers as well

The Trade Bulletin, dealing with last No. 1 timothy on track, Toronto. Car lots as butchers were unable to procure what they
week's market conditions, says : of baled straw are quoted at $5 to $$.50 per wanted. Prices were firm, and butchers

“ The chief feature in the situation this ton. On Toronto farmers’ market hay brings autle were, if anything, a little higher than
week is the large decrease of 3,263,000 bush- $ti to $13.50, sheaf straw $9, and loose earlier in the week,
els in the visible supply of wheal in the straw $5 per ton. Export Cattle. —Choice loads of these aia
United States and Canada, and the still Ch . worth from $5 to I5.35 per cwt. and light
greater decrease of 5,022,000 bushels in the ones $4 75 to $4-9° P«r cwt- exP°,i
world’s amount in sight. But this appears The old country market has declined bulls sold at $3.85 to $4.25, and light ones at
to have been more than offset by favorable , billing on the week for old cheese. There $1.40 to $3.50 per cwt.
crop news, which aupears to have more effect has, however, l>eeii an active movement in Butchers' Cattle.—1Choice picked lots of 
upon the market than spot conditions. We new goods on this side. A feature of the these| equal in quality to the best exporters’, 
are within about five weeks of the new crop wcek has been the steady advance in prices at wejghing 1,050 to 1,150 lbs. each, sold at 
year, and the amount of wheat in sight is lhc |0Cal markets. The Peterboro board ». g. t0 $5 pe, Cwt., go 3d cattle at $4.65 
c4,978,000 bushels. So that if the decrease was c|carcd at 8#c. for colored, and the to $4.80, medium $4 50 to $4.65,and inferior 
during the next five weeks continued at the Napanee at 8# to 8^c. At Urt ckvillc, to common at $3.60 to $4.30 per cwt. 
rates of five million bushels per week, there 2500 boxes sold at qc. The ruling price has 
would still be in sight 59.668,000 bushels to becn f|nm t0 gl^c. At Montreal, finest 
l>egin the new crop year with, although on westerns are quoted at 8'6 to 8#c. and 
July 1st last year the world’s total amount in casterns al 8jc. At Ix-ndon, on Saturday, 
sight was 72,202,000. but wheat was then checse sold at 9JC. per pound. ..

estMrïïîïSiti —jrsn’esivxzzxz
E«sa»s mSSEESErains would be desirable in some sections. i England is put forward as a plea to extra bringing $5,5°t°

The market, have ruled steady during the JJgg* must *ve moie attentiol, to Toronto market ord.nary calves bring $2 to
^« ;-W .P|5u.‘ hSlT' Th” *** 0»-Th=.« io.d « l.=m»30to
top.:,:id,.,i.=me67'x.=69=.io,Kd.-d $so«ch. cb=i=, —w»-■

«hile « outside points.66 tei 67c. f°irgoose, ^ ^ „m, somc extensive sales have -"one,,
and 69e. lot spring We ees . On been made within the past week at quite an
humeri market red and white bring 72 to jdyince ovc, |as, WeCk's prices. At the close 
73C.I goose 68J4c. and spring fife 71,2c per of ^ wcck Ba|cs WCfe ma,ie at i8|c. f.o.b. 
bushel. country points, and several thousand boxes

Oats and Barley. were picked up at the beginning of the week
at 19 to I9jc., and then at 19! to iQ'Jc. was 

Though the English market is lower, prices and yt.8,crday I9Î to 20c. and 20*c.
for oats on this side have ruled steady. Oats was paid f,0.b. Ihese figures show an ad- 
are quoted firm here at 33c. for No. 1 white vanceol t0 i}c. over last week’s prices, 
east and 31J4 to 32c. for No. 2 white middle jhe top pi ices, it is said, are for 2 per cent, 
freights. On the farmers’ market oats bring ^Ued and unsalted. The Allan Grove 

2 to 38c. per bushel. creamery sold at 20c. on this market, about
There is a fair export demand for feed bar 2,0 boxes. In dairy butter, sales were made The prie 

ley. Prices here arc 43 to 50c. as to quality o| nicc dairy packed western at 16 and t6*c. maintained, 
and point of shipment. On Toronto farmers 
market barley brings 46 to 47#c. per bushel

Cattle.

avy, well-bred steers, from 
1 lb», each, sold at $4 50 to

Feeders.—He 
1,100 to 1,200 
$4.75, and other quality at $4.00 to $4.25 per 
cwt. Light steers, weighing 900 to 1,000 lbs., 

$4 00 io$4 25 per cwt.

Sheep and Lam be.

The Buffalo market has ruled higher for 
lambs, choice to extra, are quoted there at 
$5 65 to 85 75 per cwt. and sheep at $4-5° 
$4.75. At Toronto market on Friday sheep 
sold at $3.5010 $3 80 per cwt. for ewes, and 
$2 50 to $3 for bucks. Yearling grain-fed 
lambs sold at $4.50 to $5 per cwt. and other
quality at $4 to $4-5°’

Hogs.

ices quoted last wcek have been 
On Friday select bacon hogs

17

pHERn^J^CTTEUNVESTMENT ■
^1 FOR Its substantial one-piece frame and en-
■ 1 Vy,X dosed gears, running in oil. Insures the user Q
H -UC a long lived machine and few repair bills.
g*»! I I » I its ihree-separators-in-one t>owl makes

the greatest cream producer on the market. ^
^B rv a ID Y n*hn* ,*’rn Proved many time* ,n competi' j^B| ^B■ UAIKT tion with other makes. I ^B
H if interested, write for illustrated cata- J

ffl THAN VTRM0NT FARM machine co. j L B
BELLOWS FALLS, VT., U S.A.

I IMPROVED U.S. CREAM SEPARATOR B

Peas and Corn.
Supplies of peas are limited, and prices 

keep steady. The market here is firm at 65c. 
north and west, 67c. east, and 66c. middle 
freight. On the farmers' market peas bring
^Coro’ UU'«ui under the influence of the 

•neculitor, though not to to great an extent. 
American No. 3 yellow ii quoted here at 49c. 
Toronto and Canadian at 40# to 41 c. at 
points west.

Bran and Shorts.

The demand for bran has fallen off some 
what, owing to more green feed. Ontario 
bran is quoted at Montreal at $15 to $15 *5» 
and Manitoba at $14.50 to $15 in car loti 
liage, and ihort. at $16 to $16.50 oer to 
City mill! here sell bran at $IS and ihorti 
$16 in car lots f.o.b. Toronto.

Eggs and Poultry.

The En^lirh egg m.rkel rule^firm, though

for farmers and stockmen 1023

Market Review and Forecast
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Cash. Time
......... $75 110 $80 00
.........  :« 00 40 00
............. 45 00 50 00

........ 30 00 35 00

SSI S!S 
8S SUS

No. 0 Rtmingioa
No. 1 Voit...................
Nrt 1 New Yost.. . 
New franklin..............

I.elest Olivers
Hammond Ideal.......
Hammond Universal

THE NEW CENTURY
AMERICAN CREAM SEPARATORis i

Few parts and easilyNo screw howl top. 
cleaned. Has increased capacity. Easy to oper 

Most simple and durable machine made. 
Write for full description and prices to

ate.

\—. C. Richardson & Co.
ST. MARY'S, ONTBox 1053

AGENTS WANTED.

REBUILT

TYPEWRITERSi,™

We have in stock at present 
and offer for sale rebuilt 
machines as follows :

practically as good as new. We have tenA good many of these machines ate 
expert mechanics in our Repair Room ; several of these men have been in Ihc 
employ of prominent lypewriler faclories in the United Stater for many years, 
and are thoroughly familiar with all makes of machines. We mention this fact, 
since we are the only concern in Canada thoroughly equipped for this work.

Al l. MACHINES carry a year s guarantee

Creelman Brothers’ Typewriter Co.
15 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO

Plans of
Ideal
Homes
Are you interested in moderate-priced co*y 
homes ? Get " Ideal Homes,’’ containing 56 
plans of medium prices, besides plans of four 
good, sensible barns, one store building, and

in cost from $560.00 to $1,500.00. the other» 
from $1,580.00 up. This cloih bound book o 
72 pages, 8K«10tt inches in size, sells foe 50 
cents ; but we have made special arrange
ments with the publishers so that we can fur
nish this book of House Plans free to anyone 
tending us one new subscription to Thu 
Farming World. Any present subscriber, 
not in arre4't, may have a copy for 60 cents. 
You cannot afford to miss this opportunity to 
save money when you are ready to build.

In remitting, send post «Set or express

urch plans ; 34 of these houses range

rA.HMXWa WOULD
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

TH

gold at $7.25 and light and thick fats at 
Unculled car lots sold at$6 7$ per cwt.

$7.15 to $7.20 per cwt 
The Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, will pay 

$7.25 this week for select bacon hogs, and 
$6-75/4 for light and $6.75 for thick fats.

At Montreal bacon hogs have sold at $7.40 
and other grades at $7 to $7.25 per cwt. 
The Trade Bulletin's London cable of May 
23, re Canadian bacon reads thus :

"Market firmer and 2s. higher, with good 
demand at the advance. Canadian bat on is
quoted at 59$. to 62s. with sales at both fig
ures. Fancy lean sides have brought is. to 
2s. more money.”

Over 100 horses were sold at Grand's last
week by public and private sales, in addition 
to 75 head sold to Lieut. Col. Dent for the 
British army. The next inspection of horses 
for army purposes in Toronto will be on June 

d 11 next. Any horse owners hiving 
horses they wish to sell for army purposes 
should bring their animals lor inspection byW. 
11. Smith, at Grand's, not later than June 8. 
The British officers here will cot undertake 
to select horses until someone familiar with 
the types required has examined them. It 
will therefore be a saving of time and money 
in the farmers' pocket if they observe this

In the regular classes trade is active and 
there is a g x>d demand for serviceable horses 
of any class at profitable prices. Last week 
good drivers brought $100 to $175 at the 
public sales, and several private sales of pairs 
well broken, well bred and in good condition, 
brought from $300 to $400 per pair. Heavy 
drafts are in good demand for this season, 
and there is a better demand than usual at 
this season for workers. The sales have l»een 
largely attended and bidding brisk.

A Montreal report says : '* The demand 
for heavy draughts seems to have fallen oft, 
the only sales reported to us lieing a pair of 
this class for $400, and a heavy animal for 
$160 but this last was not quite sound. Al»out 
15 to 20 saddle and drivers were sold at 
prices ranging from $100 to $200, also 
tiage horse lot $185. Mr. Wm. A. Leney, 
of Ormstown, P.Q., bought a nice, use'ul 
light driver for $125.

Origin of Vinegar Pie.
•• • I want to know,' says the other 

man, admiringly. And he did. The 
recipe was passed around, and vinegar 
pie passed like wild fire to the south 
ward to the people that call a pail a 
bucket and a basin a pan, and where 
they have a letter • r ' broad enough 
and flat enough to roll out pie ctust 
on in case of emergency. Years have 
passed, and with them the memory of 
that deal soul that first discovered 
vinegar pie; yes, even vinegar pie 
itself has passed away, too, save in the 
recollections of the older people, so 
complete is the triumph of the self
sealing fruit can. 1 have used the 
name of Kinney, but that was because 
I thought it sounded kind of Yankee, 
but I should like to know her real 
name, and where she sleeps, that 1 
might stand beside that weed-grown 
hollow that was once a mound above 
her, that I might read the mossy 
epitaph on her leaning tombstone :

•* A Faithful Friend, a Mother Dear,
A Loving Wife lies buried here.

—/Unstie's Magazine.

When writing to advertise*» 
please mention The FARMING 
WORLD.
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Three Great 
Watch Bargains
Q are not in the watch and jewellery business, 

but a considerable number of these watches 
were offered to us at what seemed an excep
tionally low price. On the strength of an 
expert watchmaker’s certificate, that they are 
genuine as to material, workmanship and 
reliability, and backed up by the manufac
turer’s guarantee, we have decided to give 
the benefit of the bargain to the readers of 
Tmc Farming World, as long as the sup
ply holds out. Our aim is to please our old 
subscribers and gain new ones, knowing 
that every purchaser will have a constant 
and agreeable reminder of The Farming 
World for years to come. You may there

fore have one of these watches at what it cost us—a little less, postage, etc., 
considered.

We

^ 25 N
ii ~ i

210
-9 5

mj*
READ THE CONDITONS CAREFULLY
—No order will be filled unless the full bargain price is sent, namely, $2.75 for the boy's watch,
—$4.75 for the man's watch, or $11.50 for the lady’s watch. If you are already a subscriber 
—your present paid-up-date to Tub Farming World will be advanced one year, or what we 
—very much prefer, instead of marking up your own date, we will send Tub Farming World 
—for one full year to any new subscrilier whom you miy name. Having sent your subreri, tion 
—to the paper yesterday or last week, or last month, won’t coini on this bargain offer.

We guarantee every watch, and any person not absolutely satisfied may have his 
money back for the asking.

A ROY’S W ATCH-—This is a first-class timekeeper, the case open face,DWI O vv A vn nicklc platcd| and ,0„k8 juit as well a, solid silver.
It has a stem wind and stem set. The case will keep 
its appearance for two or three years. Each watch is 
guaranteed by us or money refunded,

A MAN'S W ATP H__ This is a genuine sterling silver case, screw back Regular price .
A MAIN D W 1 Vn and bezel, open face, American movement, stem -o-

wind and set, absolutely guaranteed by us.

Regular price........ $3,001 Both
—o— \ for

Farming World, $1 00) S2.76

$6.501 Both 
for

Farming World, $1.00) 94.75

A T ATIY'S WATCH__Genuine 14-karat gold filled hunting-case, beauti-
rx urxxj s v* vvna vaa fu)|y engraved, guaranteed for 2> years, stem wind Regular price-----$15 ool Both

and stem set, filled with Waltham movement. —o— | for
Guaranteed as to material, workmanship and Farming World, $1.00J 911.50 
reliability

The number of these watches available at these prices is 
limited, and our readers are urged to take advantage of the 
offer at once. Do not run the risk of being disappointed by 
delay. Should the supply be exhausted your money will be 
promptly refunded.

'wSwcilstce

WE PAY POSTAGE
WE GUARANTEE SAFE DELIVERY

US Make all remittances payable to

THE FARMING WORLD
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING

TORONTO

;

1^'



IDEAL STEAM COOKER
I «ad* tee world, and is 
cognized by all Cooking 
pens and housewives as

Cooks • meal over one 
Burner, on Qas, Gasoline, 
OH. Electric, Coal or 
Wood Stove 

Reduces fuel
P No offensive odors. No 
steam In house, No tired 
housewives. No burning

Will ship Cookers, express 
paid, to any address on re
ceipt of the following prices :

6 Ideal Cooker, cooks for 3 to fi persons,. . $5 00
7 Ideal Cooker, docks for 5 to 9 persons, $6 00 

Agents Wanted. Address
The U.S. SPECIALTY CO ,

«9 srtelalde Street Bast, TORONTO. ONT

A
bills fifty

Ç lKTtatTABUS,

Maxwell's 
•• Favorite " 

Churn.

>«T» ^

LWT i
No. Holds Caoaas

S ,!*sL (21 *
1 IS " Stof '•
I N " Itol "
* 6 " 4 to If
I R 11 6toU"

Improved Steel Frame g 40 " B to 10 "

SepeHer le Workeueehlp end Flunk

DAVID MAXWELL * SONS 
St. MaryH, Ontario Canada.

Patent Foot and Lever

Patented Steel Roller

INCREASED CAPACITIES

1901 A^hnVao Lnv..l
Ha by .Separators

rs have now their respective 
as follows : Milk Perkeur. Price.

The Baby Separate 
capacity tncieased a

xjjA-e-jia-iN

:: z :: - ,r » r zBaby No. 1 
Baby Ne. »
Baby No. 3 
Dairy Turbine

30 TO 36 PC. MORE CAPACITY. *0 INCREASE IN PRICE.
The same standard of Alpha well-krown closest skimming is pre

served. Apply to local agents, or to
Cunudlnn liairy Supply Co., 

327 Ccmmifsioners Street Montreal.

hy.
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Please Consider : :
the modern necessities of scientific butter
making. If you are employing antiquated 
processes you cannot hope to meet the com
petition of the times.

You must make the maximum quantity 
and quality of
your milk supply. To do this you must

M
butter that can be made from

Have the Best Machinery
and operate it scientifically. In making your 
plans for this season do not overlook the 
Cream Ripening proposition.

The Farrington Cream Ripener
it the machine that enables you to secure the maximum yield from your milk and at the same 
lime give it that fine aroma that is required to get the top price on a critical market. With 
this grade of butter you do not come into competition with " oleo or " process. You will 
have and hold an exclusive market of your own. As we Mid at the start. Plea»* Consider.

Creamery Package Mannfactnring Company, Coiansville, Que.

Steel Hay PressOur
Full
Circle

V.

Makes two strokes of plunger for each complete turn of horses, making bales 17 in. x *2 in., and any length deified. 
In ordinary hay can press from ten to fifteen tons per ten hours. Absolutely the best Press on the market. We put 
the hind wheels tire inches wide when desired.

MATTHEW MOODY & SONS
r>.TERREBONNE, QUEBECLabor-Waving Farm Machinery
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